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Tear, upwards of thirty millions of immor- preparationof his chronology of ancient kingdoms, in mer? in this same tow with a population of 8,933,
ily sod publicly of falsehood
By this date, some of them went to the
have finished their earthly coarse, and be- which he occupied a portion of the long lapse of thir- there are 59 ram sellers. If one half thane inhabitants
through the ly inquired ••
come inhabitantsof eternity . In twenty years, ia ty years, in reading over every work that had refer- •re children end youth, nod one half the remainder vicinity,will
os he was considered a vary nice
ence to his design, besides, writing the work itself six- •re females, we have ooe ram seller to be supported by imprudent i bs
THOUGHTS AT SiA.
had beard any thing vary bad of him.” — i
ten years, where wUl the most of us be ? In eternity,
teen times over with hie own hand.
every 38 men. Some of them have other bos mesa stories could not exist. His' _ ___
Secretary.
I rars tbee not, tboa wild and reatleaa ocean!
dwelling beneath the smiles of God, or lying under
In this he surpassed the so much boasted labor of coo nee ted with this traffic. A few of them are sus- the sooner he leaves hia people the
a
ownn-Hke
motion, bcigh‘- his righteous condemnation. Some will remain a Demosthenes, who copied Tbncvdides eight times, in tained, in part, from abroad. And yet what an imw*r“
” -rk,in*
PROTEST
CWin« y»^dieg w.Uh, •wilt and light.
while longer ; but the longest life is but a apaa, and order to become familiar with the style of that great mense amount of money doea Orange county pay
A
HUNDRED
YEARS
AGO
Of
ths
histortaa.
these 59 men ? And this is bat one of her fiftee
it ends ia eternity.
I watch the foaming op ray around her dashing,
towns. After suitable research, it is asserted by the
of the Philmdtlphim Clootie.
; jt'* white-rapped billowa far o« ©ye ©an aoe,
On entering eternity, we go to appear before God
U,
S.
District
Attorney
of the southern dfatrictofour
Fsr
tbs
Christian
latsDifsacsr.
Ui
omth
theonn-like
diamond*
H.-rmith the oun-ltkediamotvla brightly flashing
Tax undersigned begs leave to present the followThe flowers tha/all ia**
in judgment. It is appointed unto men once to die,
****•• Hon. B. F. Butler, that rum selling coats the
And think there are some plaaai t things in lime.
ing as his reasons lor dissentingfront the vote of
A
hundred
years ago ?
LICENSE,
OR
NO
LICENSE!!!
and after that the judgment. This is the decree of
State of New York, directly or indirectly, 18,000,000
Svnod,
Synod, adopting the report of the
tho committee to whom
The lips that smiled,
And when thy treacberoo*brwom calm is tying,
Br an act of our Legislature, it has become a law of dollars. If is believed that Orange county pays, at
Him
who
bolds our destiny in His hands ; and there
the resolutionsof tha Clsssis of Philadelphia
The eves that wild
Ao if no oionn could e’er disturb it more.
least,
half
her
proportion
of
this
sum
;
and
that
half,
of this State, “ That on the Tuesday next preceding
la hashes shone
is no reversal of it. Here, thoughtless mortals are
referred.
I *1. At crr^l
the first Mondsy in the month of Msy next, the elec- according to her number of inhabitants, ia $187,500.
$of*
eyes apou
Thr hidden treasures longing to explore 5
la the first placs, ha regrets the strong language in
wont to be unbelievingas to a day of coming retribu- tors of the severs! towns and cities in this Stats shall The same proportionfor Dutchess is $196,000. For
W here, O where, are Hps aod eyes.
which that report condemns tha conduct of a majority
tion,
and
vainly
flatter
themselves
that
God
doea
not
determine by ballot whether the board or boards of Ulster $168,750. For Sullivan $56,260. And this
Weil pleased if chance, with colors brightly gleaming,
The maiden ’ smiles, aad the lover's sighs.
of the Ctassis of Ph iladelphia, iu dac luring “ that it
goo*, finny tenant ’neatli the waters glides.
That lived so long ago T
mean what He says, when He declares that he bee excise in their respective towns and cities shall or not every year.
was marked by the entire absence of consideration and
Or nautilus, with white sail lightly skimming.
, Citfaens ! ! Electors!!! Will you, the coming
appointed a day ia which He will judge the world ia grant licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors. In
fore -thought." So far as the undersigned has knowlWho
peopled
all
the
city
Gaily upon the wardens surface rides.
this ballot shall be written or printed the word “ Li- •priog, license men to pursue a business that shall
A hundred jeers ago 7
edge of his own feelings and motives, aod so far aa ha
righteousoexs, aod that we shall ail of us stand before
cense.” or the words “ No License,” and the same worse than waate this amount of your capital ? Read
Who filled the church with face* meek,
Vet. with all thm. 1 lore thee not. old Ocean *
is able to appreciate the conduct of those with whom
Hisjudgmeot seat, each to give an account of himself deposited according to directions. Bat if a majority over theae sums again. Is not your part of the tax
Ufttimso I ohudder e'eu thy smiles to see.
A hundred years ago f
he sympathizes, the charge is unfounded. Neither
unto
Him,
the
great
Judge
of
the
quick
and
the
dead.
of
the
electors
of
any
town
or
citT
shall
vote
to
grant
worth saving? May it not as well be spent for the
And oft my bosom hear os with wild emotion.
The sneering tula ...
has the right of a Ctassis heretofore
To think what dead are garnered op in thee.
l >f stater frail.
But the ordeal of death puts an end to all unbelief oa licenses, “ no charge shall be made for sneh license.” education of your children, as for the support of pan
to call the attention of Synod to any subject revolving
In view of this law, the great question with every per* and ariminals aod rum sellers, and crv»| and enm
The pint that work'd
this subject, and conveys the unembodied soul into
the interestsof the Church, or the purity of Christfao
But when upon my midnight pillow tossing.
brother's hart. fffj
elector is, “How shall I vote? For * License’ or inal justice ? $167,500 yearly squandered by Orange
doctrine. Ia the opinion of the undersigned, the poaiThis* angry serges' deafening roar I hear.
the immediate presence of God, to be tried and judgWhere. O where, are plots aad see era.
No License ?* For Rum, or No Rum ?”
county to support the license system. Whet com
tioa of the majority of the Ctassis of Philadelphia has
spectre- wrecks my riaion crossing,
The
poor
man’s
hopes,
the
rich
man's
fears,
ed for eternity. On passing into the future world,
We answer — If you would save s vast expense, if forts would it yield our inhabitants. iWwould give all
Wake in my tremblingheart a nameless fear.
not been apprehended. All that appears on the face
That
lived so Log ago 7
esch of us will stand face to face before that glorious you would greatly redoce your taxes, you will vote our children a fine education. It would give our
of the resolutions ia a respectful request, that Synod
I see thy mountainbillow* fiercely swelling.
youth the moat valuable Lyceums aod Libraries. It
Where are the graves where dead men slept
Being on whose sentence hangs our immortal destiny. for “ iVo License.**
would institutean inquiry, aod decide whether cerTbs strung ship helpless by their fury tossed
A hundred years ago 7
Upon examination, we Aad that more than three would give every poor man a comfortable dwelling
VV
e
shall
see
Him,
as
He
is,
the
Judge
of
the
World
;
tain essentialdoctrines ef God’s Word are contravened
I hear tbs thrilling shrieks, the anguish telling
Who,
when
they
were
living,
wept,
It
would
fifths of your usual county tax, is psid for the privipay off those mortgages — and those farms
or not, iu a work, enutted the Principle of ProtesUf hapless victims in thy bosom lost.
and all oar doeds done here in the body will be set
A hundred year* ago 7
lege of licensing your neighbors to retail alcohol. that are now changing hands, it would rstain in the
tantism. It is true that individuals ia that Ctassis
Bv other men.
before us ia the light of His countenance. Our Some of the facta are theae. The board of Supervi- po****rion of their original owners.
Beraice, dread monarch, in thy hoarded treasures !
were openly committed on the subject, bat tbs under
That
knew
not them.
' But He who guides thy waters at Hia will ;
whole character and life, our thoughta, words, and sors of Orange County, charged the county, in 1844,
I ormerly, a paltry sum of this expense was paid by
signed with all deference submits, that the Chassis
Their lands are tilled.
Who io His hand tby ferthest limits measures.
ths rum seller for his license. But if you license him
actions, all we did and all we neglected to do of our the following sums :
was not. This issue has evidently been overlooked.
Their graves are filled.
And to tby raging voice enya—*4 Pence ! be still f”
under the present law, “ no charge shall be made for
Amount raiaedfor General Fund.. ........ Ss.lM? S3
Yet nature tboa was just aa gay ;
The right of the C lasets to make a request like fiiat
duty in this state of probation, will pass in review
such license.” He may put bis hand aa deep as. be
To pay Judges, J arum, Ac ..... ............3.000 00
And bright the sun shone aa to-day, •
Will one day canse thy lowest depths to tremble.
ia question cannot be successfully disputed, inasmuch
before our judge, and will go to swell the account
Poor Food ..............................
1* 000 00
can into your purses, and not a ceut shall be charged
A hundred years ago !
When load His trump shall thunder from on high.
as it is expressly stated iu Sec. Ilf., Art. 14, of the
which each of us will have to render of himself on The extra charge for new buildings, is not included. him. Surely, if he pursues the business, he should
And call thee from thy caverns to assemble
Constitution, that the Synodical Report on the Minthe great day of final decision.
The myriad dead that in their darkness lie.
But more than three-fifthsof the $22,047 65 charged pay its expenses.
For ths Christian XataUlgaacar.
utes of Classes shall contain the following, among
By a process of mind, now to us wholly unknown, above, is paid in consequence of granting “ Licenses.**
other subjects, vis.
L'pfrom their watery tomb, with glad emotion.
THE
LEGACY
OF
A
BRIGHT
EXAMPLE.
the entire map of our lives will lie spread out before $8,047 65 is raised for the General Fund. As more
“ What one or more Claasoa request of the Synod,
Shall many a ransomed one that day arias.
1. “ If 1 vote for • no license,*we shall have no tavbt
r.
than a page of charges in the Dec. newspapers show,
To find a home where sea nor stormy ocean
or refer to it, or recommend to its attention, or cenus ; and we shall feel, the whole universe will feel,
erns.” Do you then allow that all the taverns now
this fund is to pay the Supervisors,Printers, District
Shall mar their bliss — a dwelling in the skies.
** Tne righteous gprisheth. and no man layeth it to
sure in its proceedings.'* The Coaatitutioo also prothat the sentence of the Judge, whatever it be, ia Attorney, Jailers, Sheriff and Deputy, Justices, Con- established are principally supported by the sale of
At Sea, Bark Sfmboul,
Ck. Pmr. Mag.
rum
?
That
if this supfiort is removed, they will sll
heart,”
is the plaintivelanguage of the prophet, when vides that in all cases involvingthe doctrinal reputation
right. At the close of oar trial, the awful decision stables,Coroners, Undertakers, Acc. Deducting the
fail? This is attributing too much to the traffic. speaking of the departure of e child of God. The of the Professors. Synod shall appoint a committee*
will be proclaimed, which will convey to each one of charge of the Printers, and Supervisors, with their
of investigation; aad it will be remembered also that
For should the sale of alcohol cease, there will suit
ns endless happiness or endless wo. No future trial committees, clerks, &c., we have for the general fund be s demand for public houses. And that demand panting world, eager iu the para ait of vain aad delusive the disaatiefactioain the present instance, grew out
$l)e Christian
exists at which it might be reversed. The sentence $6,831 53, most of which is expended for criminal will be supplied. Cold water, lemonade, hot coffee, shadows, rushes oa over ths grave, whether of the of the publicationof a book containingsenumeata
j oat ice.
aod other refresh menu, will still be called for by the righteous or the wicked, end mekee do pease to which were deemed erroneous, aod thus could not
of God has goae forth, and the fate of every child of
What part of the expense of this criminal justice is traveller. MassarhusetU is still supplied with taverns, receive the warning whisper, uttered by the sleeping properly be placed upon the same basts with difficulETERNITY CONTEMPLATED.
Adam is sealed for ever. 1 add,
occasioned by intemperance, wa shall now aee. In even where the fumes of alcohol and ths brawls of
It was once alleged as a complaint against a certain
mortal beneath. Sometrinee,when the grant anti dis- ties, haring their origin ia a mere rumor. Had the
That in eternity one of two abodes awaits us. the Uoebea papers of August 1, 1845, we have the the bar are unknown.
case been different, the uadeirugiied wiould be ready lo
minister by his hearers, that be did not preach to the
tinguished go to their resting piece, there ia a parade acknowledgethat the Class is have
in the
There are but two ways leading to eternity — the nar- signature of A. H. Sinaabaugt^ Sheriff and Jailer, to
re erred
er
2
“ If 1 vote for no license, it will encourage legistimes. He Replied, that he thought it might be partg the attention of Synod to this painful subrow way of life, and the broad way of death. There the following facta :
lation on moral subjects.”But alcohol poisons — it of fictitious grief, an empty mockery of sorrow, which of calling
doned if, whtla so many were preaching to the times,
Whole number admittedto Gosbon Jail ia 1S44 ..... IIS
kills. ;Is it not the province of legislaDon, as well as the heartless dtsplsy. ia token of their humanity. jectere bift two resting-places for the sons of men in eterTemperate... ..............
11
ooe poor servant of Christ preached for eternity.
As respects the resolotioes tbemselves, and their
of moral law, to prohibit one man from destroying Oftentimes the parasites who have warmed themselves
nity — heaven and hell ; the sate of eternal glory and
Doubtful... ..........
........ .. 4
another ? Even upon the appearance of the chole- in the sunshine of e rich man’s favor, will load Lis applicationto the book in qursDoa. the undersign ad
The reply carries in it a weight of meaning which
Intemperate. ___ ...... ___
103
blessedness, and the state of endless darkness and
regrets, that his mind, though somewhat relieved by
ra in our midst, men every where resorted to legisladeserves the most serious consideration, and will give
despair, in ooe or the other of these places we am Dividing the doubtful, we have 105, or eight-ninths, tion to prevent iU spread. They had no fear of inter- name with obloquy, when the sod shrouds the once verbal explanations, aod personal conference with its
a direction to my thoughts in the present discourse.
intemperate; 46 of this number were also recommit- fering with the province of morality or religion. And adored object of their idolatry. And it is no uncom- respectedauthors, is still embarrasaed by some of the
to -take up our everlastingabode, whenever it shall
ted during the year.
I wish to lead your views away from time, and
fix
now. when the rum traffic is destroyingmore in oar mon sight, m this sge of mam monism, to see a crowd positions which it assumes, aod the doctrines which
please God to call us away from this scene of earth
From Mr. Seaae, the keeper of the Newburgh laud, in one year, than the cholera ever did. shall legis- ofapparsnUy inconsolable mourners gather around the it enforces.
them on eternity ; to annihilate, as far as possible, the
and trine — in which, is to be decided by the character Jail, we learn that
In relation to Tradition, the book deco certainly
lation leave it as a moral subject ? On the same prin- tomb for a moment, aod thee depart te wage war wrth
datuce between this and the end of your earthly
we are now forming. If we repent of sin, believe in
admit, that the Holy Scriptures constitute the pure
There
were
committed
there In 1H44..
.....
53
ciple.
our
rights,
safety,
and
lives,
might
ail
be
abaneosnev and bring directly before you the scenes of
each other for the thiogs which Death hath spared.
Temperate ......................................
3
Christ, and serve God in a life of devotedness to His
doned. Legislationalways ha? regulated the sale of But when the righteous poor ge to their rest, who and proper source, as well as the ooly certain meathat invisible world, in which we must all veiy soon
Doubtful ........................................
3
sure of all saving truth, aad in the various departalcohol, and it always should.
cause and glory, we shall, on passing into eternity,
Intemperate40 — Children of intemperate parents 7.. . 4?
take np oar everlasting abode. For the present hour,
ments into which the subject is divided, it occupies
layeth
it
to
heart
?
What
fashionable
mourners
drop
3. “ 1 do not like this law, 1 prefer moral suasion.
ascend to dwell with Him in heaven, to enjoy for Dividing the doubtful, we have, as in the Goshen,
then, 1st the world with all its too absorbing concerns
But this law is moral suasion legalized. Il is the will the tear for the lone orphans, in their sorrow _ who 1 ground, which, in the opinion of the undersigned, is
ever the smiles of his presence, aod the reward of his about eight-ninths of the commitments in consequence of the sovereign people. Moral suasion is yet to be
safe, with the single exception of that distinction
be curtained from our view, and let us walk together
treasures up the memory of the simple, hot heavenly
which is denominated format dogmatic tradition.
love. But if we live io impenitence and die in sin, if of intemperance.
used
with
all
who
can
be
reached
by
it.
But
after
its
in solemn, thoughtful step, on the shores of that vast
$1,510 02 is charged by Mr. Sinsabangh as Jailer use for twenty years, the traffic continues. Law virtues, possessed by the humble child of Jesus ? [See Principle of Protestantism,page 87.1 ^ This
we neglect the salvation of the gospel aod choose our
ocean “ which we must sail so soon.** If the prosand Sheriff. $241 60 as charged by Thomas T. Hat- •loae can rt«q» is. And why should it not be applied ? Who thinks of the oppressive difficulties of the way formal dogmatic tradition,coinprt-nt-odmgtha Aposportion in the world, instead of cbooaiag is in God 1
field so Constable. In the Goshen papers we find his
pect bs less inviting than some others that might ha ^eD
tles’ Creed, (EcumenicalCreeds of Nice aod Athaoa leaving our present state of being, we shell name attached to a certificate stating that $204 92, or ff a company of craned drunkards reel from a ram in which they journeyed while on earth, the patient
nasius, and still farther the onward develnpmeat of
presented, it may, nevertheless, be more useful in its
shop, and in their phrenzy knock each other down, or self-denialwith which they bore their cross ?
find ourselves in e miserable eternity, inhabitantsof near six-sevenths of his “ fees was caused by persons
Church doctrine and Church life, as orally carried
in their stravation steal a loaf of bread, you do not say
indaence, and leave us, at the close of this service,
” Let uot ambiuoo mock their ussfal tod.
addicted to the use of intoxicaltog drinks. Taking we wdl persuade them to do right. No ! There are
hell and heirs of endless despair.
forward, apart from all written state meets, through
Their homely joys and destiny obscure ;
better prepared to go back to the duties and cares
this
lowest
proportion
of
the
geoeral
fund
that
remains,
the entire course of Church history, “ this sort of
Let us then, my friends, strive to realize eternity,
the Constables, and Justices, and Lawyera, and JuNor
grandeur
beer
with
a disdainful smils.
we have $5,855 59 chargeable to the sale of Alcohol. rors, all ready to seize and hand them over to grated
which we have tn meet in this state of our probation
tradition,” the report of the committee tells us “ the
The short and simple annals of the poor.**
bow near, how certain it is; how awful, how glorious
$2, p00 00 is charged for Judges and Jurors. One
book sets store by." W ere this all that the book doea,
and temporary abode.
prisons
and
bolted
cells.
And
shall
no
law
be
applied
its scenes ; awful indeed to the wicked, and finally half their time is believed to be occupied in trying
We would drop a tear over the grave of Mast Tea*., the undersigned would not complain. But the book
to
the
rum
seller,
who
was
the
manufacturer
of
these
O! eternity f eternity!**exclaimed an infidel, as impenitent ; bnt glorious, inconceivablyglorious, to all criminal causes, and one-fourth of the remainder,
criminals? If a horse is stolen, the law will follow who died at Stephentown, on Christmas day, 1845. not only sets store by it, but declares especially,that
be lay in despair upon his death-bed ; O .' eternity, who love God, aod faithfully serve him io this state which are civil sails, are believed to be occasioned by
him from New York to New Orleans. You do not We would speak of her virtpes, for they were distinct- “ Tradition in this sense is Aasoi.t;TEi.Ydispkmeternity ! Who can paraphrase the words for ever
of probation. Let the commencement of a New the sale of Alcohol. Taking bight-ninths of the sny we will persuade men not to steal. And shall the ly marked, and perhaps may not bs considered unwor- sable.” It is true, this sort of Traditiea is defined
to be, “ not a part of the divine ward separately from
and ever? 1 feel the difficulty. There is a meaning Year remind us how rapidly life ie passing away, and $1,000 for criminal justice, $888 00, and one-fourth will of the people interfere to protee* this horse, and
the $1,000 for civil suits. $250 00, we have $1,138 OO shall it neglect tb rescue these eighteen millions ? If thy of infitatioa, even by those who would have pass- that which is written, but the con ten U of scripture
in them which our limited powers cannot fathom. bow soon all^the years and days we have to spend in
ed io haughty scorn by their possessor, when living.
chargeable to intemperance.
itself, as apprehended and settled by the Church,
a ship enters our harlior with the yellow fever, you
The finite cannot comprehend the infinite. As we this world will be gone. Many who were with us at
in the same Goshen papers, we have the name of do not say we will persuade that captain not to ap
Worldly wealth she had none. Her heme was in a cot- against heresies past, aod always new appearing ; not
•tretch our minds to take io the boundless prospect,
the commencementof the year just closed, are now G. W. Howell, Keeper of the Poor House, attached proach our wharves. But there is a law that would tage, where no enervating luxuries ever came. “ From an independentsource of revelation, but the ooe founwe sink back in conscious weakness, and feel that it in eternity. Ere the present year shall end, many of to the following certificate, dated Dec. 1, 1844 :
blow that vessel into a thousand atoms, should it morn ’till dewy eve.” it was the lot assigned her to tain of the written word, ooly rolling itself forward ia
Now io the Poor House .......................... *3
is but a glimpse that we can get of the illimitable
advance one yard above the limits prescribed. And labor, but she consideredherself living for the glory ; the stream of Church consciousness.” The difficulty
us who are now alive sod in health will sicken and die
No* reduced lopoverty by intempermnof*........... ms
in the miod of the undersigned is, that this view
shall the law guard us so strictly from contagion, and
•cene which lies before us, and which we designate
and be gathered with the great congregation of the
Intemperate. ..............
.......... ...... 77
of
her
Saviour.
Like
the
woman
whom
Christ
comseems
to make the Church the judge of controversies,
never stretch its arm for the rescue of 30.000 of our
Doubtful ......................
IS
by the term eternity. If we go to the Dictionary, departed in the eternal state. O that we may all be
citizens who perish yearly under oar present license mended, she was ever willing to cast her mite into whereas the scriptures alone can properly be presentwe find that term defined to be duration, without be- prepared for this great and decisive change.
Dividing the doubtful, we have 86 intemperate.But system ? Must this same number fall Die earning the treasury of the Lord, if that mite could be instru- ed as the umpire in »uch cases. The niXroductioe to
there are, in addition, wives and chiidreu brought to year ? They will, unless our Hectors prohibit the
the Principle of Protestantism avows Die doctrine
ginning or ead. In this view, we may be said to
If to any present these shall seem gloomy thoughts,
mental in conveying tha riches of the knowledge of
the
Poor
House
through
the
intemperance
of
husthat
the Church may err, and consequently, if the
traffic.
Moral
suasion
will
never
stop
it.
Soma
*cill
•ccnpy a certain point in eternity. We look back let me say the reality far surpasses the representations
bands and fathers. One instance : Some years ago, sell, till prohibited by law. Anxious neighbors may Jesus to perishing souls. “ She did what she could.’* Church be not an infaiiieietribunal, the symbols
upon a durationthat never began, and forward to a that have now been made. Let me say, too, that the
a drunken father placed his little daughter upon an ox reason with them, — wives, in rags and tears, may Can any nobler epitaph be written over her grave, than framed by trcurnemcaJ councils cannot possess the
duration that is never to end. God is the only Being time is at hand when every impenitent sinner will be sled, and rudely whipping hia cattle, they rushed to
this ?— If this could be raid of the thousands of pro- value which seems to be ascribed to them. If the
implore them. — and still they unli sett. Said
ot whom eternity,in this sense, can be predicated.
amazed at his present indifference to th« great con- the side of the road, threw off the child, and made rum seller in this State, “ I would give thirty dollars fessed disciplesof the Redeemer ia our land, rich in meaning of tb© book he rightly apprehended. Die
He is without beginning of days or end of years ; the cerns of the soul. God and the judgment, death and her acnpple for life. That child was sent to the Poor to get that Washingtonian intoxicated. Another was this world’s goods, how soon wonld hallelujahs encir- judgment of the Church is representedas indispensaHouse, aod Orange county has supported her for so delighted with the poisoning of Gough, that he
ble to the right apprehension of scripture, and this
«ine yesterday, to-day and for ever. He inhabits eternity, heaven and hell — these are not matters to
more than twenty yearn. In a recent note from the placarded his windows, in large capitals. “ Gough cle the glohe.
new the undersigned regards as erroneous, aod aa
eternity, it is his proper dwelling-place; past and be trifled with. However little thought of now, present Keeper of the Poor House, we find that the
She hungered for the bread of life. Unable te read, consututing the essence of the Oxford error on this
mixtures for sale.** The agonizing wife of a drunkard
future have no meaning in application to the duration they will soon be present, and every soul will feel number of paupers has increased. He says there besought another not to sell to Iter hushaad, but he she deeply deplored her inability to search for herself subject. The Niceee aod Athaoaamn Creeds,
of his being. Bat in respect to ourselves and our
them in their amazing weight aod solemnity. O when have been admitted during 1845. 390 individuals; dragged her from his bar by the hair of her head. As the oracles of God. But while letters were dumb although of greet value, cannot properly be said to be
that 49 of these are children of intemperate parents. long as money can be made by the traffic, there are
indispensable.The doctrines which they contain, we
fellow-men. eternity denotes an endless duration to the inevitablesummons shall come ; when it shall be,
Adding to these, eight wives of intemperate husbands, men who would build their groggery io the crater of signs to her, yet did she constantly avail herself of the all hold to be true, bat we maintain those doctrines
come. We look back a few brief years and reach that probation is ended, and the sinner's doom sealed we have more than one in four of those he has reportkindness ot some friend or neighbor to have the word solely because we believe them to be derived from the
a volcano; they would sell rum amid the heaviogs of
ibe period when we were not. W e came into being for etsrmty, what a change will it make in the feelings ed temperate, brought to the Poor House through the
written Word of God, not because they embody the
an earthquake; and as the drunkard steps down the read in her hearing. And she “ grew thereby.”
m it were but yesterday, and to-morrow we cease to and views of some whom I am now addressing? It drunkenness of husbands or fathers. Adding this bank and hangs suspended by a single twig over the
What an instructive lesson this te those who, with “ consciousnessof the Chare b.” At the opeereg of
proportion of those reported temperate by Mr. Howell, bottomless pit, they would put between his chattering
t* when we now are ; we pass from this state of liv- is easy now to dismiss these thoughts as gloomy. Bnt
every external advantage,still suffer the book of God Eie Counril of Nice,' (A. D. 325.) at was explacatly
to the number he has reckoned intemperate,we have teeth the draught that would unnerve hia arm and
stated that : “ The evangelical aad apostolical books
ing men, and all that is visible of us is laid in the
when Justice shall take the work of retribution in 110 out of 183 brought to the Poor House in 1644,
to lie unheeded. She was poor, but she had time to
and the oracles of the ancient prophets, ileasit ap d
plunge
him
into the eternal abyss. And shall we talk
ground and tarns to dust. And if this were the end hand, theae thoughts, now so easily put sway, will be through Die sale of rum. The proportionof the poor
receive ioatructioe. She could not reed, bat she ni.LT teach us what should be our views respectof moral suasion with such men ?
our being, eternity could have no meaning in rela- so pressed upon the soul, that it will never be able to fund, $12,000, for the support of these 110 paupers,
would know the truth, feel its power, and yield obe- ing the Godhead. Let us therefore buuish hostile
contention, and taee the solctiop or the poipts
hoo to ns. It could only be said of us, as of the dismiss or turn away for them ; no, never, for a long is $7,213 11. Bringing together the above reaulta,
dience.
And now, fellow citizens, the responsib ility is yours.
we find that the followingproportionof the County
IP qUKSTIOP TBOat THE WOBDS OF DIVIPE IPSFIbei*t» that perish, that we lived and moved a few eternity. The present world will then have retired
She dwelt amid adverse influences.“ But her loytax is occasioned by rum selling — $5,855 59 of the The question is to you — Will yon have for your chilsatiop •** The precious truths te which that Counkjn upon earth, and then passed intb a state of non- for ever from our view. Time will have numbered General Fund, $1,138 00 for Judges and Jurors, dren and neighbors “ license or no license V* Rum alty, her faith, she kept.” Nearly a year before her cil held feat, were thus derived from the script ares ;
existence.
Anguish or death the removed far from the church of her
its last hour. The all-decisive change of death will $7,213 11 of the Poor Fund ; making a sum total of or no rum ? Poverty or prosperity
they were believed before the format too of the Nicene
joy
?
Life
or
death
?
Heaven
or
hell
?
For two munion. into a region where the goepel was preached Creed, and have been held by many who have never
$14,206
70.
A
direct
yearly
tax
of
more
than
fourBat though the body dies and falls back to its origi- have passed upon yon ; the vast world to which you
centuries license has prevailed, it lias done us infi- only at long and uncertain intervals. But there she seen that Symbol, eod hence tradition io this form,
are going will have opened its boundless scenes, and teen thousand dollars for the purpose of licensing the
nal dust, the spirit lives, and lives for ever. Id a faw
privileged few to sell rum — -more than three-fifths of nite mischief. W ill you not for one year try “ no lihowever valuable ea a help, cannot properly be said
kept her “ lamp trimmed aad burning.” lea converday* we drop these tabernacles of clay ; are bora you will be fixed, every one, in a state of happiness
to be indispensable to the compleDoa ef the Kale ef
the usual county tax. And who must pay it
You cense ?” .It can do you no barm. Widiout any
or misery which is never to end. O what a prospect who are laboring for your livelihood.If you own an regard to sect or party, candidates or polities, you sation with the writer of thie sketch, about tw»> Faith. The scriptures are their own exponent. No
into a new world, entirely u alike that which we now
inhabit; and our immortal spirits, emancipated from is this ? How wise, how important that you prepare acre of land, or a tenement for your family, free as have only to deposite the simple vote, “ No License.*' months previous to her decease, she spoke with deep language of huWtan invention can be more clear than
And now will yon do it ? If not, and license is grant- feeling of the deprivation of the sanctuary privileges that in which the Holy Ghost has ceuveved the
the thraldom of earth and sense, enter upon a state for what is before you ? I close with propoundinga you believe them from mortgage, there is an encumed
through your neglect, God will call yon to an
brance
upon
them
;
and
year
by
year,
upon
the
penBut oh, sir, my Saviour is here, and he comforts knowledge of divine truths in the oracles of God, and
°nly of endless being, but of endless advancement single question, and I pray God to dispose you, each
therefore creeds aad symbols, however important,
alty of your own imprisonment, you must pay that account for the misenes that ensue. Yon should do
me,” was the beauDfu! and sublime tribute of her cannot b© property regarded ee indispensable. ^ The
»> all the capacities of thought, of feeling,of enjoy- one, to answer it as you will wish yon had on the
tax, even before you can feed your own family. The it for the sake of your own family ; it ia your ooly
ment and suffering.Who can estimate the valoe of great day of account : Is it not better to remember drunkard understands this. MeeUng one the other security for their sobriety. Yon should do it for the faith to the omnipresent love of Christ. Poor and scriptures themselves invite appeal te the authority of
these things on earth, than in hell ; before your Sa- dsy in Dutchess county, s friend said to him, “ Who sake of the rising generation ; for ru resellers are unsettled ss she was, I went away praising God for the lew and the testimony.. Christ boa promised that
• roul possessing such a nature, and with such pros“ if any mao will do the will of God. he shall know of
planted at the corners of our streets, and will draw the light and encouragementof her example.
P««ts before it? And whst significaneydoes this viour, than before your judge ; in the day of grace, will provide for you the coming winter ?” “ Oh !
them
in by thousands, to recruit the army of perishthe doctrine whether it be of God” — eod he has promsaid
the
reeling
man,
with
an
oath,
“
'The
County
owes
How often do we hear Christians complaining of ised his Spirit to guide has peopfe rets all truth. The
xiew impart to the question propounded by our 8a- than in the day of retribjation — Rev. JDr. Hawes.
me a living/* The poor fund alone, for Dutchess, is ing drunkards. You should do it for the sake of the
the
difficulties attending their poaittoaa io life, io pre- undersigned would not be understoodas denying the
riour :— ** What is a man profited if be gaia the
$13,540 07 yearly; three foifcrths of which may be rum seller. •• Wo unto him that giveth hia neighbor
serving
a constancy end steed mesa hi their coarse. importance of symbolicalhooka, but he respectfully
OF
drink.”
The
wo
of
Heaven,
the
curse
of
God,
is
whole world and lose his soul : or what shall he give
directly or indirectlyattributed to intemperance
« exchange for bis cool ?”
Evxar man shows fair In prosperity ; but the main Dutchess county has near two thousand less than upon him. In most eases be dies a drunkard. Thou- The compinret is Dm offspring ef eebeHef eod of cow- snhmks that they are not indispensable,that the
Word of God is the sole proper judge of retigious
ardice. Look to this women, and grow wise.
trial of the Christian is in suffering : any man may Orange. Ulster has near five thousand less than sands of desolate orphans and widows, with streai
F ram this general view of eternity, let ns pass to
e trove ray.
steer in a good gale and clear sea ; but the mariner’s Orange. Sullivan has less than ooe third the number. ing eyes and bended knees, implore yon to do it. You
Who would net die the death of the righteous, leavof the
astice some circumstancesconnected with it, in which
As
But other things being equal, the tax upon each indt should do it for the aake of Die drunkard. He li
akill will be seen in a tempest.
ing a fragrant memory, and departing to aa unbroken
amg scripture
w« all have a deep personal Interest.
Herein the Christian goes beyond the Pagan's, pot vidual in all oar counties for the support of the ram his lucid moments. t And as the sweet scenes of child»n is an extract in
diboa.” the e
traffic, will be the same aa ia Orange. For if the hood float before him — as that galling thirst rages rest ?
It is very near. But a step, and we pass into the practice only, bnt admiration.“We rejoice in tribthe proper meaning of which baa be
within hi n — as the hopelessness of rising weighs upon
** W hen the last sunshine of expiring day,
ulation,** saith the Chosen Vessel. Lo here is a point expenses of the county are less, there are fewer
fcoaeenworld, end are fixed in ea everlastingstate. It
The uederaigoedia glad to correct the
In summer’s twilight, weeps itself awav.
all the affectationof heathenism. Per- to pay it. More than three- fifths of the usual coun- him, he cries out, “ Oh ! save me, help me, make me
Who bate not felt the softness ef tee few
uy teem otherwise to os. Amid the busy cares of transcending
•tea of the passage, and regrets that ia com moo with
what I was.” You must not, you will not lice®
haps. some resolute spirit, whether out of e natural ty tax to sustain the License System.
Steal on the heart like dew rioag the flower 7"
many others, he was led to pot a cooatracDoo upon it
fife, we ere very ept to forget that we are mortal.
But the direct tax is only a small item of the ex- men to thrust into bis pathway, and kaep there before
fortitude,or out of an ambition of fame or earthly
him,
the
very
letup
ter
that
is
dragging
him
to
the
pit.
Eren so doea the soft end seared radiance of Cbrw- which was foreign to the mind of the author, although
Like the rich fool in the parable, we are prone to de- glory, may set a face upon a patient enduring of loss pense of rum selling. Ooe half the civil suits througbNo — license men, if you will, to tax our land and
n example linger around os, after the Chriaiiae's be deplores, at the same time, that the meaning of the
lude ourselves with the thought that we have goods or pmia; bnt never any of those heroic Gentiles durst ont the towns, are probably occasioned, directly or
passage was not more eteariy expressed. He dtas-nta
indirectly,by intemperance. You have a bill against aqaander our property, to ravage our towns aod suck
pretend
to
a
joy
ia
suffering.
Hither
can
Christian
n has gone down — e mild eod cheering splendor is
hid np for many years, shall live to accomplish all
entirely, however, from the optatea, that the false
our
cities ; but oh ! license them not to poison oar
yonr
neighbor.
Why
do
yon
sue
him
?
“1
saw
him
courage reach : knowing, that “ tribulation worketh
emitted, brightening the pathway aloof which are Protestantismof the Low Cbnrch party in the Epis•ur plans, and realise ell our pictures of earthly hapbodies sod to curse our souls.
patience, and patience experience, and experiencehope, intoxicated,” is the answer. By the neglect of the
moat tread, making their aveniag tide light.
copal Church bos induced thorn, in their sea! for rho
piaeae. But the summons comes, and we are hurried and hope maketh not ashamed.”
Oxaivob Co. Txiir. Soc.
drunkard, trespasses are committed. Through the
authority
and valoe of scripture, te sat lees store by
tw*y. The stream of time, on which we are emIs he bereaved of bis goods and worldly estate ? he iU will occasionedby rum, triflingquarrelsare engentraditare, than properly belongs to it, and he repudidered,
and
suits
are
instituted.
Thus,
who
can
estifiartied,»s bearing as silentlybut swiftly to the end of comforts himself in the conscience of a better treaRECIFE,
ates also the apparent approbaiiocwhich the reaction
mate ths expense in all these towns, for Lawyers,
Lfe’t voyage. As we pass down the current, we may sure, that can never be lost. Iv be afflicted with sickFor
the best method of driving away a faithful minisThis is
of Puaeyiera against this tendency has received from
is rather ea ootiaediebward, which, we
Justices,
Constables,
Witnesses
and
Jurors
?
ness? hie comfort is, that the toward man is so much
ter, who has given no just cause of complaint.Ex- I have, bv no dweUreg-ptaoe hi the dietteoery, aod yet the author of the work ia question. Iu this res peer,
•ometimes imagine that we stand still, end are woat
How many individuals that never enter the Poor
more renewed daily, as the outward perisheth. Is be
traded from the
| it is a word alnsoot every where at hams, te public
the '^rsigoed rennet “ go with young Oxford, hand
amuse ourselves with looking at the objects on slandered and unjustly disgraced ? hia comfort ia, that Heuse, are various ways sided by their neighbors
ini .8.” He cannot reuegpine the theory of Oxford
“
Begin
the
quarrel
with
great
boldness
and
great
fessioos
aad
pec
it too©. The
and
relatives
?
What
vast
sums
of
money
are
lost
in
other eade, and with plucking here mad there n flower there la a blessing which will mors than make him
reopectmg^ whuen. ^ae ^ s^cordeece with the daeviolence ; set afloat a multitude of stories, no matter related a few mouths since at
,
bad
debts,
in
consequence
of
rum
drinking?
And
amends,
fa
he
banished
?
he
knows
he
is
on
his^ray
fro® the shore ; but ere we are aware the ronr of the
bow
false, or absurd, or bow easily disproved. If they ton. Ie a certain village in England h*cd two broth. r»
bow
much
is
expended
for
the
support
of
the
rum
or*aa is heard, and we are off upon the unknown homeward, fa be imprisoned ? his spirit cannot be
should in fact be disproved, be careful to repeat them, by the name of Cummings- One ot them mae quite
locked ia ; God and jhia angels cannot be looked out. maker and the rum seller ? In a single town in Orange
<hap! O ! that we were more regardful of the notea
that are strong should bear the infirautwe of the
end
keep them moving briskly, and make a handsome tell, and the oDwr quite e short man. rbta diffe
county
there
are
twelve
distilleries,
whose
tartaroan
la he dying ? to him “ to live ia Christ, and to die is
ot earning which God la continuallyaddressing to gain.” Is he dead ? “he rests from his labors,” and flames have been biasing day and night. What money addition to them. Assume the fact. Drat the very ia their sfae furnished a very convenient sobriquet te
existence of such a state of things, proves that the diotiegutah them, aod among their fellow viilagHp,
that there is but a step between us and eternity
is crowned with glory. Shortly, he is perfect gold, mvet oar people waste open theee “ magsxinea of death
minister's use fulness ie gooe. Frotc*. » strong regard tber were' aoweroeHy knemvme “Long Cumin
we are all standing at the very door of eter- that comes more pure out of the fire, than It went in ; aad perdition,” to make them profitable?
for the peace of the parish, aod at the seme Usee eod “ Short Coraseioge. One Sabbath, a
of
our
towns,
there
is
a
single
brewery,
neither had be ever been so greet a saint in heaven, if
h**y ! Those before us are fret pressing through — we
the passions of anger, malice, aod easy, by | clergymen prone bed in the place; and during hie prey
he had not passed through the flames of his trial here which, it is said upon credible authority, has madm
u h«t pressing after them : soon we shall have passed
over 2,200 barrels of beer in s year. The nett profits every species of falsehood, end every vulgar artifice, era ia the morning aai
-Bishop Hall.
of this beer are too dollars a barrel. But if more than which ingenuity can devise. Se**k occasion; to eon- for “Dm pardon of pur short comsngs." At
*ithi®, tad the gate cleeee upon m for emr. Every
with your minister on the perish diflTculdaa, and exprasama, several of the coogregatioelooked at
forty thousand dollnra is tho yearly profits,
>* 1
Nxwtow. — The
of cunning will enable you te accuse | ether ns tf surprised, and at the clone of the
thoeoot aa
«f Sir laanc Newton, it
last
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With
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this

you raadT* *110.* ‘Your fether,
sam f 4 No.* He requested • par SOMETHING MORE ABOUT CHURCH EXTENSION, 4c*

tea#

thn Bible tabs read,

with, he

Mjl

1

wm

asked if ha had
Mad. ‘No,’
his reply.
* Don’t know.* * Did you •

1

wm

of the

ok

md. that or toe
this •nd,
folly _____
tbmt bm fitutta as freel
fnetj the remissionof
The history of
life eterosl. for the sake of that one sacrificeof Chriet ry also of tbs om
on the cross.** In this definition, it
to the aodersiftoed.that there is no room tor
the Introductionof the^doctrine^which an intrinsic

•N#.’
there is a God
.ftsr death t*

i

1

iShT^ts

be bisto-

waa

t

It

We

events dal
ad. If these events
grace of
God, and caose joy in heaven; wo bapo, either here or
there, to rejoice also with joy unspeakable And however
that may be, we will, wo most rejoice ia this, that we have
found, though it be but for a little while, “ How good and
how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity."
By order of the Society.
i

Saaoax. Backus.
Brooklyn, Jam. 20, 1846.

Christian JnkUujenccr.
'-York
<>

new week, the Reply

Thursday, February % 1846.

HOW TO BE REGARDED.

live in the flesh, is only • emnU
rt of our €*ioUneo. _ This truth is worthy of the serious
life

which we now

of every mdividaaL Daring the few days, or
era w* tarry bore, w* only begin te live. The
ir matinuam is ba it longer or shorter does
*•* affect the characterof the present life. It is the same,
whether we close our eyes in death m soon m they have
been opened upon the light of day, or whether we spend
the full period of mea’a allotment on earth ; in either case,
we have merely entered upon s state of being thst shall outlast the very stars. Whatever - shadows, clouds and darkness," may rest on man’s future destiny, to those who are
without the sad of Divine Bevelataon, there can be no uncertainty to os. We are not lef t to the conjecturesof philosophy, or the blind efforts of uiwaactifiedreason for information on this sil isspnitsnt subject. The Gospel bm given
ns unclouded light, and rsvshil the immortality of the human soal m one of the fhadamentalprinciples of our feith.
In this light man stands forth m has tree attitude, not only

m

ham by the
Deity ilsalf. When
man dies, his soul does not die. When he caasss to exist in
this world, he does not cease to exist wholly and for ever.
Nn f the body may return to the dust
it was, but the
to God who gave it. Short may be our
sing

a

aooi, or spiritual nature, breathed into

breath of the Almighty,

m

eoduriag

m

m

life in eternity

thank of (has
life,

f How common

to

make

and te live m though this life
le in reality it is

the introductionof our

And m

kelfmir."
room compels

:

LIFE—

Tax

apprehension,in this respect th* Jlcsk pro/Uelk nothing.
although he is aware that the notion of a corporeal
presence is disavowed.
The undersigned understands also that the brethren who have affirmed the report of the committee do
not mean thereby to endorse all the sentiments contained in the work entitled the —Principle of Protestantism,'* and that they have explicitly declared this
to be the fact, during the coarse of the discussion,
although some have also avowed that they can find
nothing objectionablein the book. It is painful to
him to stand alone in opposition to those for whose
judgment he entertains great deference. He gratefully acknowledgesthe kind and affectionate manner in
which his dissent has been received, and be wishes
the Church and the world to know that whatever
unkind or harsh expressionhas been elicited on either
side in the previous controversy with the respected
authors of the book, has been mutually forgiven and
forgotten, but he owes it to himself and to the Synod
to declare, that with present light on this subject, he
feels constrained to maintain an unwavering and
steadfast opposition to views, the bearings, influence
and developmentof which seem to his mind to be
dangerous. - Hie tlehe ich kann nicht andert. Gott
J. F. BERG.
of

also tbs

of

ed by the worthy partaker of the bread and wine.
His brethren who receive this doctrine will not be
offended,when he respectfully declares, that to his

Wa*t

Ummn ^anreersaryMeeting" wtU

that

‘

willing to wave for the present, leaving it for future
discussion sod adjustment.
In relation to the nature of Christ’s presenee in the
i
Lord's Supper, although the report of the committee
leaves the question open, and has been affirmed by the
brethren, with the understanding that it is to remain
an open question for future adjudication, the nndersigoed would remind the Synod, that the presence of
the glorified humanity of Christ in that ordinance is
distinctly asserted in the sermon on Catholic Unity
contained in the appendix of the book, and that ft has
been openly asserted by its respected author, that ths
same view, as developed in the articles oo PseudoProtestantism.was presented substantially in that discourse. This your committee seems to have overlooked. The nature of the presence of Christ's glorianrty has been defined as generic, and not
fied Homan
individual, as being parallel with the presence of
Adam’s humanity in his natural posterity. In other
words, it has been explained as implying, that just os
the person of Adam has been transmittedto his natural posterity, so in regeneration the -person of the
Lord Jesus Christ, in the fulness of his glorified
humanity, body and soul,” is infused into the believer,
and that iu the ordinance of the Lord's Sapper, there
is. therefore, -a real present human Christ,” receiv-

would

preseat
iety has
i preseat

only

tarns; sod that another"
be sailed for with iaa

I

! How

few

wrong esrimste of
comprised the whole of
a

only the beginning— only
to speak, the door-

heNiq— only, so

us to postpone, until

to the above Protest.

UNION MEETING IN BROOKLYN, N.

Gospel to direct os. We have the promise of his Spirit
to renew and sanctify os. We have his Son to save us. Of
all them helps we may avail ourselves. Nay; them constitute the beginningand sod of oar salvation. The Gospel
light, like that of the natural world . shines free for all who
dirough grace will open their eyas to behold it, and be directed by it in the way of life. The Holy Spirit is the free gift
of God to all whs ask for him. And how willing the blessed Saviour. God's dear Sou. is, to pardon the penitent,
and to give mat to the weary and heavy laden ' He so loved us m to give himself for as. He laid down his precious life
that w* might five. And see bow kindly be stretches out
his arms inward us. when he says “ Look unto me, and be
ye saved, all ye ends of the earth." “ He that believeth
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er Christians, except what is found ia tbs almost magic

pow

one word, ac</amateaccs4«p.We suppose that
every where, Christian*, when they know one soother, will
find it bald work to indulge in hard feelings,and
er of thei
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iag ia the evening ;
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Indeed, Sir, h k not time to 44 spook out," in onequivocei
caution, against that - other extreme ’ to the pohey of our
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the

power

Church to do so.
BMiiius said the oirtue af penitence wm not to be measured
by duration, but by its reality. Some learned men have
specified four cases in which it wm usual to abbreviate tbe
af 1*0* bishops and overseersof tbe

penalty.
1st. W ben persons were in danger of death. Abbreviation
of the penalty in such case wm authorised by letters seat
to all the churches; also by the Act* of the Council of
Niee. Also the Council of libber »a ordained in such case,
thst tbe Holy Supper, which is the great pledge and testimony of fellowshipwith tbe Church, should not be refused.
2d case. In time* of perseculiou,it wm deemed reasonable to relax the severity of Church discipline, because the
penitentbeing recn\ r-d into the Church, would be better
prepared and more competent to contend for the feith.
This procsss, in such com, wm approved by Cyprian ; also,
by a Convention of African Bishops. They supposed there
no evidence of those being martyrs who died under
censure ; that such were not competentto taste the martyr's

wm

«apSd case. Another case for relaxingdie severity of Church
discipline, was, when thS discipline wm inflictedon many,
in which com it wm thought advisable rather to relax discipline, than by too much ngor to drive it* subject* to associate with heathen and bee* be*. They adopted tbe course
of a skilful physician, who accommodates himself, in some
degree, to the humor of tha patient, to restore him to health,
or to heal his wound*.
Tbe 4th case of relaxing the severity of discipline, wm,
taking into consideration the worthiness of the subjects
heretofore,tbeir age, their weakness,the previous tenor
of tbeir lives, tbe depth of tbeir humiliation, and their being
deeply affected by their present condition. The Council of
Ancyre authorized the bishops so t* relax discipline as to
exhibit mercy and compassing to tbe penitent. Chrysostom
recoin maud* lenity towards those who were more worthy
than
ordinary, and those who were very sensitive.
The design of the ancient Church appears to have been, not
to relax the severity of Charch discipline so far m seemingly
to encourage audacity and association in wickedness, on the
one part, or, on tbe erther part, to adhere so rigidly to discipline, m to drive any to despair. — Communicated.

wm

BKUGI0C8 IGNORING* AT THE WEST.
Tax following,from a correspondent of Zion’s Herald,

V 'k

will give

some

idee of the great feck of religious knowledge

some parts of the West. Tbe correspondent writes from
South Ohio.
44 One Sabbath afternoon, —
I
sitting in company
with others, reeding,a strangerwm seen approaching.His
coming through the fields, and his dram, which consisted
safely of an unwashed shot, oorraapoodiog pantaloon*, and
an old hat, portly concealing uncombed hair, elicited the
remark, 4 Ha is deranged. ’ He saluted us in a characteristic tone, with the exclamation. 4 what, ye sre ear hi ng school,
are ye T* Though receiving no reply, he seated himself.
After s while, tbe gentleman of tbe bouse asked him where
he lived ; where he
going; his name, and similar
questions, to which be gave rational enswars ; so that it
in

wm

l

wm

wm

S^riLrity prompted me

ask other questions. I mid.
travel oo Sunday f ,4 Why ! I can
any day/ wm his me war, whack
to

• Do you think it right to
fer eunday m
life! Wife seem, to regard it, ia their travel
* best, astha only stoge of thair sTistenns, having
vflity. 4 But do net yen know
fi* such. Hew crust tbeir course to
Sunday sod oth— day* T’ He did not appa.
uqjost towards God! Tha Lord ini
stHeif lllilglr1lM,|- * 4 How many year* sfeasT*
would hare bean too to see their ria and folly, before k sht
4 Don’t know.* His idea of « religion, masting wm
eviTbeBsv.E. 8ui
a call to dently very vagus. Noticing a Bible, he fequhed what
book it wm, amd being feianaed, I asked him why the Bi-

M

—

of surly life, by ths

and

of early childhood, recited with beauty

the b-Mffi*,

fe^

•od

enriched wick moral instruct*-.It b very
adapted to the last* and capacity of tbe young.
Harper fe Brothers,82 Cliff street.

Mauazibb* row KaaatJABT. — The
bfe. They ere highly
The ChristianParlor
Meed. 141 Nassau street.

The Young

People's

Magaunc. Edi

Magazine. By &

Nassau street.

The

Literary

Emporium. By

The Youth’s Cabinet.
135 Nassau street.
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F. C.
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Natiokal PaxAeasa. — The J senary number
stirring discooras by Bov. Dr. Hawes,

.jontsma

of

til

*•

la tbs Ho
fey fixed for

give on extract oa our fir— page.

Tax Noara Ajukicab Pootxstabt Is a sew ssto
moodily newspaper, by tbe Rev Mr. Sparry, at oa* 4*fei
a year The fir- number is oa oar tabfe ^ ^It ri wdl tDd
of civil and religions liberty, m well os

:

an tbe Wau (^dbstios, in
will
tial journal: 44 W* hope — we
oot occur ; for tbe certain evils which must ensue to both
parties, will assuredlyfeed all tree patriot* to devise moderale counsels. But one circumstance, to a humane and
Christian mind, is vary distress iag — we mean the flippant
ia which war is spoken of; the popular hesitation
not being so much in regard to iu direful character, m le its
possible rmults ; Cor there are milboos of persons on both
of tbe .Atlantic -end of tbe English channel also
who, if they were certain that tbe issue would be ia tbeir
This
is dreadful; and till this sanguinary,bull-dogspirit, gives
place to tbe mild end holy {•rincipfe*df tbe gospel of peace,
taons will never be at rest. 4 Whence come wars and
fightings among you T Come they not hence, even from
yoar lusls, that war in your members ?’ ”

^

style, by Paine Sl

j

?

^

Tmk^

f

of

field of]

wm iinwi

the responsible agents — has this solemn and prospective
bearing. In tbe multitude of our merries, ia tbe rich profusion of oar religious hlsssings and privileges, ia the variety
and importance of duties, ia the midst of tbe mpay advantages we eiyoy bare, of preparing for a glorious hereafter, we
we moving forward toward eternity, and eternity will review
oor account, and adjudge oar reward. Now we are engaB«d m tbe sowing, than we shall gather the harvest. 4 For
whariusMn a man soweth, that shqU ba also reap. If we
ow to the flash, we shall of ths flash reap corruption: but
d we am to the spirit, we shall of the spirit, reap life ever
httiag,” O,
do man think of this ! Hew many
*btee am who ^pser to hove no jmt oonoeption of the valne

—

-

ANCIRNT DISCIPLINE.

:

Y.
A sacosn anniversarymeeting of the Clerical Society of
the city of Brooklyn, wss held in the First Dutch Reformed chore b. (Rev Vj. Dwight's.) on Friday, the ninth of January. It wm similar in its details,to that of lart year, but
with an increme of numbers and interest. Believi ig thst
the notice of the previous meeting, which wm extensively
copied by the religious press, wm well received, and thinking that erroneous accounts might continue to gain circula- shall be saved."
We have said that whatever we do for eternity, mast be
tion. the Society, at their regular monthly meeting of ths
ne in time. This, dear render, ia an important fact, and
present week, resolved on the pablicatiooof an authentic
nuot be toe deeply impr assart on yoar mind. As sorely
statement, although itmoet come ratbar tardily.
It may be well by8 to my. that the ClericalSociety of as you live and die without Gospel preparation,so sorely
Brooklyn, bm now had two years of prosperous existence. you shall be lost fur evsr. No principle in the Bible as morn
D is not indeed compoeed of at/ the evangelicalministersin dearly revealed than this. “ Lxnept ye repeqt, ye shall all
the city, but its constitution makes prorisfon fur the sdatis- likewise perish." “ He thst believethon the Son bath eversfoo of all such, who are disposed to come. And while the lasting life ; and that believeth not tbe Son, shall not see
Society is thus liberalin iu policy as regards the reception of life, bat tbe wrath of God abideth on him." “ Except a
members, it extends the same liberalityto those who for any man be born again, be cannot seo tbe kingdom of God.”
reason, do not choose to avail themselves of the opportuni- - How shall we escape, if w* neglect so grant salvation T"
ty afforded. U is net meant ihat this union shall be the Such is the plain and solemn language of divine revelation
occasion of jealousy, or sfenderTfo any thing unkind. The of God himself, speaking to os for oar admonition and warnobject of the members is in
to edify one another. ing. And tell ns, dear reader, when will you repent and
.^1 aafor as they can do it, also to ediil the Church of Christ. believe ; when will you forsake your etna, sod embrace an
} when will you begin to love and serve
Our monthly meetings, which continue from two to three
boars each, are a ways pleasant, no meetings being more God ; and experience the hopes and comforts of religion, if
: while our common feiib aud common interests not in this life T Can you point to any time or place beyond
furnish sufficientand constantly accumulating material, for tbe grave, and say, “ then and there I hope to secure this
there I will attend to this great
profitable diacoanion. Tim* steals away imperceptibly,till
doty T No, yon cannot l AU beyond lime, is eternity. T he
_ „ __ - — .utwrl
foal die hoar of sdjiM
come. Then amber of members in attendance,is usually Bible says not a word about repentance, and mercy, and salbetwean ten and fifteen. Pecaliaritfo# of doctrine mod dis- vation for the poor impenitent sinner beyond tbe grave.
cipline. are at all rimes alluded to with perfect freedom, as
and a destiny
things about which brethren differ,but never as matters of upon it, lhat
dispute. It wm well remarked by ooe.of our number, ia
of which bs
his address,that the basis of our union is almost precisely
deliverance will avef break Wopoa his eternal night of sorwhich has been proposed for the ** VV orid's
row and despair. How important a part, then, of oar exisConvention” ia London.
tence, is time ! This short life— what aa influence it will
It bm been found that the wheat is almost all
have upon our cooditioa and destiny throughouteternal
ages! Every thing bare that regards oar character and conduct as moral and accountable beings has rafereooa to eter^^We have found that we had no unemhm to form a union
but only to discoverit, and give it olterance. la these things nity. Every thought that is eoooatvsd in oar mind every
we are not aware of holding soy pre-eminence above oth word that escapes oar lips every action of which wa are

mnch

I

a

1846.

remember. i» is
ths most imporlmnt part of ear existence.As ell our after
life, with respect to those things which make it valuable aud
happy, depends in a great measure upon the improvement
we make of oar yoath, in the advantageswe then enjoy of faction of Christ denied.
acquiring useful knowledge and forming oar characters, so
Tbe time of punishmentwm rigidly observed. Cyprian
oar eternity, in the character and blessednessaf it, depends, reprove* some elders, because they had absolved an offendunder God, upon the improvement we make of time, in the er before tbe prescribedtime of penalty had elapsed.
facilities and npportuaitiaswe p amass of (ipeparing for eter- When this time Had elapsed,those who had experienced it,
nity. W ha lever we have to do for eternity, must be done in invited tbe overseers of the Church to free them from centime. This is the grant objnet sad design of oar mortal sors, mod so to declare them. Tbeir evidences of sorrow
life. The privilege of living here would not have been being approved, they were publicly received into the
granted os but foe this. As ws had broken his laws and Church. The penitent kneeled before tbe bishop, or. in
incurred his wrath, God might jusdy have glorified himself hie absence, before the rider, and be. laying hi* band on
in our destructwn Bat He bm seen fit, in his great mercy,
hi* head, be wm absolved. The penitent were received
to prolong oar existence, amidst many advantages, that thus
into the Charch with joy, even m if they were risen from the
wary inducementto deed. Thus being received, they were admitted to a parto seek his- favor, to fear his ticipation of all the privileges,from which by tbeir sins they
name, to believe on his Son, to obey his command men tg, had been debarred, and from which they had been suspendand to be wise for eternity. Surely there is great mercy ed. Whilst the usual method was tbe strict observationof
here — and especially does this appear when we consider the time of censure, yet, in some extraordinarycases, they
what God has done to aid us in the great work we have to do abbreviated the time, thst persons might die in the peace
ia the present life. He bm famished us richly with all the
and fellowshipof tbe Charch. It is certain thst iu particumeans of securing to ourselves a happy eternity. W e have lar circumstance*,
wm abbreviated.It wm in the
this life is the shortest, ss, let us

has

For tbs Christian latsllifsaesr.

till

«7.

the region

bavs they say desire to dictate tooths people of their
charges, or in the least degree Id interfere with private libthe death of Rev. Jacob
Tna
erty. They feel H due to themselves,however, to see thst
D.
•
Nearly
hetf
•
«
SicxlM, D.
the matter is rightly understood by those who repose akiod
ad Pastor of the
Dutch Charch
hi their judgment sod prudence, thst so they Dr. 8. wm
of s
may not be held respoaeitrie where they have either oot
they see so many « old hires”
the 4 breed af life ’ to
if
His life w«
Only
think of it. Sir. and be
Loag will his
te his holy
fokT^uhlfemanaer to any, that they, (the Pastor* of the
the thought, ef BO lam than tmo or three
_
___
of his people.’*
Dutch churches in this city.) cannot be responsible for the
your city alone, within the Isst tea years ' And this, too,
wisdom and proprietyof any professedly religiousenterTanrauAscx ia Cossacticut. — Connecticut is taking and in the fer West. Now, all tbsae feeble eburehm ore
prise, nslsss the applicant has a formal, written recommendation, with their signatares. And in such case, they whose high ground in fevor of temperance. Praiseworthyaud
astantly wonting help ; sod so ieogm you keep oa extendnhssring intelligence ranch m us through the Hartford Horsignatures are appended bear the responsibility.
ing our denominationin this way, you must expect to hove
rid of the 17th ult. - The Board of Commissioners,” mys
Fek.%
Taos. C. Vsann.ra.
these troublesomebeggars at your doors. Let them learn
that paper, “ elected by our citizens under the new tempe* to undertake on orgaaizatfootill they have already got*
rance law, have bed a meeting for burin*— There were
fang society. Other things, it is tree, must rise from
some fifty appUcetaoesfur licenses to seV intoxicating liquors,
i
sail beginnings,but churchm ought to spring up full grown
No. II.
bat eel
wm granted, we rejoice to say. They will meet at one*. Classis are responsiblehere, and ought to be very
adjected again on the second of February. T trials a good beginning.
Doatso the coat
careful not to plant a vine until it is loaded with cluster*.
to it, exhibited the
*
In New Haven also, wa learn |hat no licenses have been
Like m not, it wont bear fruit ia five or six years, if they
counU
rrowful ; granted. The friends of temperancemust now take hold
clothing was dirty i
>;
start it from the root, and all that time it will Deed sssisthair Htst1- h««g down, with tears ia tbeir eyes ; they stood themselves, reedy to see that tbe law is carried into exact
ece end cultivation. Tbe worst of h is, that in that cess,
on the outside of the church, and felling oo their knees and rigorousexecution."
every body knuors its friends will et oece look for aid from
before the (Dienars) ministers,when they entered the
44 our large cities, sod ths region round akowt "
Vest we
charch, besought the prayers of all Christians in their behalf.
Sprxad or Keaxriau-— A Papist hi the Middle States who are struggling and groaning to snpport oor own magnifiSupposing the greater tbeir humility tbe more would they kM said in a letter, 44 Within thirty years, the Protestant
ceat cburchM, and who don’t like to do much, unlaw it is for
be exalted ; the more debased their appearance, tbe greater heresy in the United 8 tales Will come to an end ! If me
some 44 great object." when w* can do something handwould be their purification ; the fees they justified them- can secure the West and the South, me will take care of
some. and have it printed in the papers — we poor fellows
selves, tbe mure God would spare them. At the mme time, Nem England."
will
upon to give a little. Now after we have
they mwie public confessionof their sins, which was sapIn a recant publicationabroad, entitfed “ Letters from offered so kindly to aid them in supporting a minister, (snch
posed to be s soaroe of repentance,and without which their Boom," under the heed of Italy, it is said, 44 The accounts
repentance would not have been accounted sincere. From from the New World are cheering. As the United States m we will send them) from the funds of the Charch, ought
they not to rest satisfied, sod build their own hoasM.
this confession(mid Tertohian) is produced penitence,and
of America ths Catholic religionis making great progress,
Why, ia it not enough that we ia the
by penitence, God w reconciled. Hence, without this con- mad ths Roman Propaganda is aaspty rewarded for its without troublingus
44 large cities, and ths region round shear. ” take care of all
fession, neither wealth nor influence could procure restora- exertions. Beveral new sees were to be established.”
the money, and -rr—Tf— lbs sflkirs of all the Boards, without
tion to the privileges of tbe Charch. T beodoeius tbe Great, Such, mys the Family Visitor, are the fecta which Prut patent
he cruelly inflicted death oo some Theamkmiaas. Americans sre called to con template. They ware stated being asked, besides, to give a pittaoce to every new enterprise that is started T Those 44 country cousins” of ours
wm rnrf will by Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, until he
without tbe least hesitation — in brood daylight — in Proibrought to public confession He submitted to tbe punish- Mtent America. The soil of the pilgrims is invaded, by a should moderate tbeir expectations,and be content to help
ment inflicted by the Charch, though it continued eight foe who brings in his train religious and civil despotism. themselves, and also, to respond promptly, aud liberally,to
months; and he performed, what by some would be con- Are Protestants prepared to have the shackle* pat on, with- all ear 44 circulars” and 44 appeals.”remembering tbe trouble
sidered abject acts of hnmiliatioo. This severity wm exer- out even a struggle 1 No, they are not. Let the light which it coals us to writs them. Du they think we are
mode of money, or that we have a mius of it under seek of
cised against offenders ; on the one part, to make them more shine. Let tbe machinations of the Papacy be only unfold
our churches
Let them open tbeir eyes, and they will
setwible of tbeir sins ; and oa the other part, to cause others ed. and truth will triumph, freedom is aafe.
sse
that our talent is not hid, but ooaspfouuus,iu tbe stones
to fear ; especially to give to God and tbe Church the eviand mortar, and coedy decorations at those splendid temdences of the reality and the uprightoam of tbeir repentance
Rovax’s Pxososal ArrxAXAacx.— The French corres- ples which cost us from 1 to *200,000 apiece ; and then
Hence, this penitence
represented by the use of the
pondent of the New York Observer, G. de F., speaks favorword Satisfecuou. Satisfertioo had respect to men or to ably of Kooge. ths German reformer, and mys that he pur- sorely they will not have tbs beurt to ask ns for *5, or *10,
or $20, to help some new concern fer away at tbe West, or
God ; when to men. the meaning wm, that by the external
sues with unwearied activity^hri ministry. He adds the fbl- in some 44 desirablefield” assrer at borne But if after this
acts of sorrow and mortification,ths evil wm removed which
lowmg remarks respectinghis personal appearance, which they yet have tbe 44 brow of bra— to d* such a thing, fee
the misdeed or offence had occasioned.If, to God, the
are quite in fevor of the distinguishedreformer — 41 Rouge is
thst by such external acts, there wm an
* men of about forty yours, of a small and snare form. His if not in tbe words, ^yet in tbe purport of «b
t of sin, and a prayer for Justificationand
black hair and beard completely encase his fee*, He
scripture, 44 Be ye warmed, and be ye clothed.'
forgiveness. Hence. Cyprian, speaking of the stele of an
thin lips, a black eye. and psastrnhng look. His physiogJan. 2!Mk, 184<i.
impenitent sinner, considers it an aggravationthereof, thst
nomy strongly rassmbls* that of a Jew. Dom be not perthey neither acknowledge nor lament it- Again, he mys:
haps belong by his ancestorsto the Jewish race T
V3T W k are gratified to bear that tbe Rev. Dr. Baird purIt M God who most be reconciledby mtrifectioa ; he must
44 Uooge is somewhat reserved and taciturn. He wears,
poses
delivering a Course of Lecture# on Europe, during
be supplicatedby an enduring and fall penitence, who alone
on his journeys,a block overcoat ; ba receives without pa- this month in Brooklyn, at tbe isvkaUon of a number of the
can forgive sins committed against him. Bo that this aatisrade or ostentation, the garlands and bouquet* offered by his lending men, pastors and laymen, in that city. Tbe introfectfoo. in respect of God. consisted in the use of means
admirers. He does not seek applause ; on tbe eootrary, ductory Lectors, which will be free, will treat of the charto mitigate his wrath and to regam his fevor. These means
when be sees snthusiasm go too fer, be trim to escape from acter of the Government* of Europe and tbeir rulers, the
were, deep sorrow and humiliationfor sin ; a daily acknowltbe eager throng. He hea nothing of the mountebank. manners of tbeir courts. Ac. It wiii.be delivered in the
edgment and detestation of sin ; ia counectiouwith a
Rouge ri destitute of property,and it must be said to bis lecture-room of tbe Cborob uf tbe Pilgrims, on lb* evening
promptitude to give glory to (sod, both for his compassion
praise, that be does not seek at all to gain money. He m of Monday the <*h feat. Tbs terms of admission will be
and rightoowmem.Hence. Ter lull tea called confessionthe
scrupulous to spend only what is
published in tbe papers of next week.
conned or the design of safisfortyw. Confeasioo is that by
which we acknowledge our sins before God, not m though sums have been placed at bis disposal,
of public worship, Kooge speaks with sobriety
Fa<*« Ikdia. — W e see it staled that the G<>vernor-G
be knew them not, but because satisfaction is furthered
ty . He makes few gestures ; be avoids inflated and imral of India Km recently issued s
thereby, la tbe same sense the word is used by Cyprian.
He is brief, concise ; speaking to tbe that Christian converts are entitled to tbe
Tbsae Fathers, then, give no sanctionto tbe Romish docrather than to tbe imagination.”
sod privileges with all others. Heretofore, when s convert
trine. that penitence is a sat tsfor lion to God ; no, not even
renounced cast, be feet bis ride to property,sod wm subject
available for the removal of temporal punishment By sorb
Enolaxp asd Amxbica. — The Editor of the
to maay other disahilitfes He bm also abolished the Medoctrines, the grace of God is limited, and the perfect satis-
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that though
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contrary to ths usually receivsd doctrine of the Pan
The undsrsigaed
testae t Churches in this country
respectfully submits that ths *scremeots do oot
oc ode the thing signified as wsll ss the sign. If
they are - visible signs of so invisible grace.” they do
oot contain in themselves Jhnt grace, even as objective
institutions- Even the Word of God itself has no
intrinsic power of its own, and yet we all agree that
the word is the most important of the means of grace
Men may be saved without the sacraments, but they
cannot be saved without the word, and yet the word
owes it* success to a power that works unseen ; it
has no energy of its own. The distinction which the
undersigned has endeavored to make, may seem usim
portent to his brethren, but they will bear with him,
when he avows his belief, that the view of the sacra
meats presented in the book, entitled the Principle of
Protestantism,involves the germ of the so-called ojjus
operatum doctrine, by which the sacraments are
invested with inherent power to confer grace. He
therefore wishes respectfully to express his spprehen
sion with reference to this point.
As regards the raeolutioarelativeto the Church
question, the undersigned respectfully submits, that
use report of the committee bos oot reached the mer
its of the case. The difficulties which ths book pro
•eats in this respect have been partiallyexplained, but
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some peculiar intrinsic power. This is a view which
the undersianod
deems srrooeous.
undursiigued
. . fl|P It is oertaialy
^

^

fm.’

Do yea belfev* yon will exist your goodly
What do you think wiU be your
4

ss

bat as

not bald in safficieot
the undersigned
would oot snj n word to ths contrary; to him it
seems to pr^wnt a diffsrent*iss 16. An intrinsicftttue or grans
race is represented ss dwelling in the sac fethey hang not an the
; es objective iastitationa,
precarious state of the subject who may n
Not that it is unimportant, whether the
faith or oot, but apart from thetr iodividusJ sppJjcs-

i

*

•¥«*.’

m U!LrU^

W*h.c U It - Vte 1U

condition after death T* * Don’t think miy thin* about it.’
this real and unquestionableatOity, and in the end perslyaiafthe
« finch wore tbe declarationsof a young man
nearly
energiesof Christian philanthropy,sre abundantly manifest.
The ministers, however, possess no nolhority ia ths pretnis- twenty -00* years of age, and not deficient in natural under-

True,
not avail to
it regards thn
differ. If aU
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•TE. Crosby.

ThsHocas

T?!2^h-^r*xxxaF It.Mfexxxri 6. —

prodsm

I will

te* tbe god at tbe fruits of the earth. He hM caused a pubciftal sad gracious. l..ng suffer
and abundsot in -store
lic acknowfedgawulby tbe govern meat of Us Christies and truth ; keeping mercy for thnomnika. fin gti fog sfifelK
character, it having beretnforo professed to stand neutral. and tranarremioa —id sin. and that will by no nisamffj
tbe gudty : viai ring the iniquity of the fathers upon ths fe
Ha hM abolishedall governmental ooaaectioo with idolatry, drea. nod upon the children s children unto tba third ssdarii
and dona much to improve tbe moral* of the soldiersand tbe fourth
officers,— oppoeing drunkenness . gaining, fee. Tbe Bishop
M. — If

fe the

j
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Dent.
hookof Madras hM given orders to dismiss all tbe officer* in tbe
may
esc fe— - this glorious end fearful name. Tax Loos mi
Vopery Missron who would not reonnnee caste- Rev. Mr.
God, then the Lord will make thy plagues wu— IsrfeL
Winslow write* from Madras, that tbe subject of caste is
Nek. ix. 5 — Blessed be thy gfaneos name, which is— fefrees stteatioanow ia Indie ; tbs miaerimn- ed above all hire— ng and praise.
Psalms Lxxxvi. 9. — All nafWms whom thou has^nii

Mr.

nfy thy name WW*it}
Qukstiobs. — Oa ths fret proof. — Gad makes fe— — I
Rbv. Da. Ext. — Dr. Ely wm the pastor of s large church
known
by names
in Philadelphia,some 20 year* ago ; be asked s dismi— ioo,
W ill yon menttoa two af tbsae ns— f Jekouah, In fe
and removed to Missouri,with tbs intention of buildingnp s 2 ; and Jak. P* Lxviri. 4.
College and TbeoiogwaJSeminary. He lost his large forWill you tell me two other*? God, Is. XXV. 28 ; snife
tune. ia this unsuccessfulenterprise, and returned tbe la— mighty, Gsa. xvii. 1.
Please rape— two mure. Ths Moot High, Ar. vi. V;
Wasts ABO Wabt. — Among other items from tbe foreign year to Philadelphia,where he hM been installed pMtor of
end Lord, Josh. hi. 11.
tbe
Presbyterian
charch
in
tbe
Northern
Liberties,
one
of
pram, we find the following startling fecta relative to tbe
Can yon refer to sue in tbs New T— temsat ? Ths Fdb
snufecture of strong drink — 44 Forty-foe thousand semen tbe Urge— in tbe city, end formerly and— the care of that sr sf our Lord Jesus Chriet. 2 Cur. L 3.
iT* name ougM to be
hundred and aixty-minsacres of land are employed in the most devoted and successfulminister. Rev Mr. Pafterano.
tfL t.
Notwithstanding bis advance in life, being not tor from 76.
cultivation of bops, and one million acres at land are em
Why sboold w* praise h? Ps. vhi. 1.
ployed to grow barley to convert into strong drink. Accord- be is said to retain all has early vivacity and ardor ; and
Should we use it m our pray—* ? Act*, is. 21.
ing to Fulton’s calculation, if the load which is employed ia though nows poor man, be is oota poor minister, being more
How should we honor it in our lives ? Matt v. If.
Os the third proof. — Wa ought to desire to hslfew ft.
growing grain far tbs above process af deetractioo.wm to then ever spiritual and
Do yon dnsirs to be kept from dishonoring a f- Fme. xx
be appropriated to the production of grain for food , it would

Lesir-

A few

bill.

:

Poivats Habits or Mi ltob — He ram at (bur ia the mure 8, *
mure than a four-pound loaf to each of tbe supposed
Do yo endeavor to honor it ? Ps. ex tv. 1, 9.
number of human beings in the world ; or it would give iag ; had some one to read thh Bible to him for about half
Do yon wife aN man to praise it ? Ps. exLvni.
three loaves pur week to each family in tbe United King- an hour ; contemplated rill seven ; read and wrote until dinDo yen pray that God may glsiify it ? John
Oa the fourth proof. — God will glorify bfe
dom * If the loaves (each measuring four inohm by twelve) ner ; walked or swung, and played music three or four
How does he make himsatf known ? Jar. 1
sre placed end to end, they would extend one hundred hours ; entertainedvisitorsuntil eight ; took a light supper ;
How dam ba epi
and sixty thousand tmo hundred and twenty fee miles ; or smoked bis pipe ; drank a gto— af water, end west to bad. 20-23.
He
never
drank
strong
liquors,
and
aotdoai
drank
any
—
they would more than describe the circumference of the
Hew dom he hoi
hfenmne by
globe six times. Besides forty million bushels of barley, a all between meals. He seems always to bare looked with Is Lxiii. 12-14.
contempt upon ferns lea, and be did oot belong to any particWill he glorify it in fe*
considerablequantity of oats, rye, canola, a—
ular charch. Some say be wm n Presbyterian.cAhars a Mai. i. 11.
even wneai. has ix*«?n aui
ia brew iag Brow nist, and others a Quaker
whiskey, and English ram. Tbe corn wa
yield

and distillingwould feed three millions of persons every
year ; and to make op for the waste, we semi two milliooa
of money to foreigners every year, to buy corn.
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Aix exhibition of war, ia

tual rssohs,

would be

it*

origin, its progress sod ac-

condemnationof tbe whole
folly ami undue- Tbe El-

a starring

custom, M a piece of suicidal
trick Shepherd, ia kis Lay Sermous,

Notiers

of

New

>

and slightly abridged. American Tract 8eoety, 150 Nassau street. New York.
sou

Tbe author of

tells tbe folio wing story

h

Gray fed

•ral calls from schools out of tha city, they req— rijjj?

B

— co°*

they I

m*v w.nt

for tbe next year’s (1847) roppfy. ready far
for rteliverv
10 foil,
fall. Much schools a. do not ufe
randy
deliveryin

lo

1W1 arrans

which bm -greatly subtbe Redeemer’skingdom, and proved

this valuable book,

served tbe interest of
not provided '£7 CTbn proefc are
a blessing to many, introduce*h by sUttng, that if historical
saw suidencss ware mil that is required,ba would have regarded
€tiitBtum* for tljc BibU-CUuff.
in Nithsdale (Scotland.)Two hoy* from differentschools bis own labors uncalled for, as be considered Dr. Palsy's
met one fine day upon the ice. They eyed each other
XXII
awhile ia silence, with rather jealous sad indignant looks, give bis Letter* to tbe public, wo* tbe convictionthat.
U- 1. What are
44 while tbe outworks af tbe sanctuary worn dwfendsd with
and with defiance oa each brow.
the
utmost ability,ito interior bad been too mnch
44 W bat or* ya giuwriu’ at, BilljrT”
2. What is bare
44 W hat’s that to you, Doouald f
I'll look whar I’ve a nod tha fire upon tbe altar *nff*red to languish
v. 2This deficiencybe hm endeavoredto supply, by
mind, an’ loader me if ye dour."
3. What, by tfa
To this a hearty blow wm the return ; and then began
44 wadding ?" v. 2, 3.
such a battle ! It being Saturday,all tbe boy* of both schools duties of tbe Chri— ton religion.
<4. 4. Who are fee |
Tbe volume contains nearly 560
-full of
were oa tbe ice, sad the fight instantly became general.
call ? v. 3. Sea Jar. xxv. 4 ; Matt. xv. 24.
At first they fought at a distance with missile weapon*, such
- <*. 5. How did those who ware bidden
m stones sod snow -balls; but at length coming hand to
call T v. 3. Sea John v. 40.
band, they coped in a rage, and many bloody raps were A Darsncx or CariTAL PomeaasBT. By the Rev. Gao.
Q. «- Who then were sent, and wife wi
liberally given and received.
B. Cbeever. D. D. Wiley Jk Putnam. 161 Broadway.
4. See John hi. 16.
I went np to try if I could pacify them | for by this trine
This is a masterly prudocuon, and m» the gifted author
Q. 7. How wm this wsssgi renetvedTv. 5.
a number of littlegirls hod joined the affray, end I wm afraid kM the weighty arguments, both from scripture sod reason, rial. 14 ; 1 John it. li.
they would be killed. So.
on his own aids, it will puzzle tbe innovatorsto find suitable
Q. 8. How did efeera a— ? v. 6. BseAetov&V
have they
44 Whet are you fighting the
boys fer?
to in validate them. It is a full, elaborateand sys- 1 Them. h. 1ft.
done to you ?"
earim, such m tha present condrifoa of the nnm
Q. 9. What resnit followed ; and whoa fed fefe
mean
44 O, neething
maun ;; we just want to gie them 1
v.7.
— f
% b
gods thrashio’— that’s a*.
St some of the
Q. 10.
the goapsi-fmot, baasnss af feeiufiM
My remonstrance wm vain; at it they went afresh ; and
after fightiag tall they ware quite exhausted, one of tha prin- in reply to J. L. OMffvon. Esq., during fe* debate in fe*
11. What
*
cipal heroes stepped forth between tbe coari—tonU, bin— elf Teh sms tie, in 1843 ; also, mb Essay oa the ground and rea- who worn to he hidden few* ? - 3- .Bo* nam »*— covered with blood, and his clothes all tore Is tatters , and son of pumahmeat. with special reference to tbe penalty of
srtrtrswrifthe opposing party Urns
44 Waal, I’ll tell you
death, by Taylor Lewis, Esq. ; and an appendix
whet wm fen result ? v. 79.
what wef’lt do wf ye— 4/ ye’ll 1st ns alone, we’ll let yon a review of Burleigh oa the death penalty.
Q- 13. To what as
01000." There wm no more of H ; foe war wm at so end,
and tbs hoy* scamperedaway to their play.
Tax IxxLBxncK or Pbthcax. Cause* oa RcLteJone ExThat scene wm a Is— oa of wisdom to 'mm. I thought at
Q. 14. WhMfifen remit of appearing at the fan* ‘‘*2
rxxixxcs. By Joseph H. Jones, Paster of the Bixtb
1 Charch of Phafedelphis. Wdlfam A. Marthe rime, nod often thought since, that this trivial affray
am fee wedding garmonl ? v. 1*. 18. Son Bern. *
. street. New York.
the best epitome of war ia gens ml, that I hod ever seen.
Matt. xxiv. 51; Luka xiv. 17.
this little
in the
Q. 15. Who are the calUd.mmd who t*M#h-M*
dree, exactly like tha ahiklraa I spaafcofr wi
Q. 14. W4fe whMofea- fed fee Pbarimse now

—

—
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Psblieatisis.

Lxttkos to a Foiksd ob ms Evidbbcxs, Doctoibk*
sbd Dctik* or rax Chbistiak Kslioion. By OHotbus Gregory. From tbe fourth London editioa. rs vised

EPITOME UF WAR.
A

Hi* arrival
18 days.

.

qnite to tbe point
Tbe history ef every war Is very like a scene I once
:
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Christian S«teUigcncef.

810.
Q. SI.

g Who
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Otmm to

SS

Chrirt ;

«mI

..

SB.

gfo

p»f

«. i«. xxrt 19.
o t5. WhM » the ooodiiioo of

By wbot

t

How w»e

g. 27.

Dob.

1^0 favor of tba

oar Lard bare aatabliab
of existencef *. 31. 32. 8ee

PbarieaoeI

-rt

of

g

“ hh^lVrilfo—' be

bowed

the reply

How

j2.

t

it

37*

e. 34. 35.

ScaTaSTk

even nnnarlaH that tbe Pope ban the intention
e. 35.
of acknowledgingtbe ProtestantCborcb, so an to induce it
Jaaoa 7 T. 36.
to aid him in petting down tbe new religion of German
what i. tba im- Catholicism.But this an ne incredible,nn it would be uee-

».

tba firet, tk*

great

command ;

and

in

is

religion of Kongo is advancing. One or two
Catholicpriests have joined It, and have thereby drawn on

The new

what

^^n^mcomdlikeMntoiiT

themselves tbe vengeance of their bishops. Bongs is
received well in some places, and badly in others ; and h is
*-.!>()«* T" — Derr leer to Q*dmnd area com pre baud all butbe same with respect to his partisans. In Posen, not long
n preacher condemned Kongo from tbe pulpit, where•ae ahUpoWW f - 40.
What did Jeeas aak tba Fharieeae ; and what re- upon he was inenlted by some of the ooogregatioa.Others
took bis part, and the consequencewas »>»»« a tramsudous
did thaf g*^*
4^pitched battle took place in tbe very church itself.
Pg. 36. Uoae Chritf. m what follow., intend to ebow that
Brazil. — A protest of tbe BrasilianGovernment against
tba Boa of David, moat be mor* than an act of tbe British Parliament, which p— ed into law on
ika of tboaa who expected in the 8th August, 1845, whereby Brazilian v easels engaged in
^
va temporal prince of tbe line of David T v. 43-45. tbe slave trade become amenable to tbe High Court of
Admiralty of Great Britain, and to any and every Court of
; Fa. it. 9, 12 ; Heb. x. 13 ; Bev xxii. 16.
See fr-cx.
Vice Admiralty within tbe British dominions, baa been
able to
or raaret
Q. 39. Wwe
received in England.
wedont T v. 44.
Polard. — The inhabitants af the kingdou of Poland and
are bare taugbt T
tbe Baltic Provinces are experiencing great distress from
- g. 37. WbM practical
tbe scarcity of pro virions. The clergy have taken advantage of the misery to obtain converts to tbe Greek charoh,
Congress.
by offering money to tbe peasantry. Tbs Emperor has
humanely granted two roubles per month to each of his
amendment to Mr. Crittendau'e reeolations of notice subjects.
Tbe west coast of England, on tbe 2 1st of December, was
bm boon popoaed in tba Saoata, by Mr. Man gum af N. C-,
visited by one of the moat severe gales ever known. Tbe
ditactethe Praaident to accompany tbe notice with
loss of life and property is stated at a vary large amount.
arbitration. Mr. Allan, on the 25th. succeeded
W ithin the last four aaonths tbe price of corn at Constanu retting hie aoo-iaterventiou resolutions up for coasidern- tinople has risen 100 per cent. — iV. V. Eommgeliot.
tiuo. la tbe eoarae of tbe debate which iaeued upon them,
eu Cm intonatedthat tbe tenor of tba diapatebae received
by tbe lait steamer, forniebed no further ground of suppoetjlnttlligence.
aoa that the British goverumant were more amicably die•re wt Mexico, Vmmce, Mp n
nnU Kagfosstd'
nard tbm before. Tbe raaolutioos ware finally referred to

g

S3. What do you

g

underotandby

M tba luw" end " tbe

^

1

^
.

c| (General

I

Committoaoa Foreign Affairs, 26 to 21. Tbe bill for
tba naval defences called up, among others, Mr.
Bmtam of Missouri,who opposed its provisions, as unnecesmj sad extravagant. Ha was for pence measures ; and
«1 though be did aot express himself directly in regard to tbe
Ongoo qaesuea, it waa gathered from has remarks that be
wm in favor of n comprumiaa, at which some of tbe ultra Oriiuu uiMihsrs erpmTTTTl their diesatiefaction.
In tba Hoc**, Mr. Ingereoll nttempted to have nn early
fey fixed for tbe terminationof tbe Oregon debate, but waa
nmii rsssfnl ; so tbe war of words stilljgoeson. A bill has
besa reported to remit tba duties on goods destroyed by the
pant fire in New York, of Jaly last. Tbe bill for estnbliebisg poet roads in tbe State of Texas, wee tbe occasion of a
tpeech from Mr. Culver of >New York, against tbe uocoastiQuasi manner in which, as bo alleged, Texas was admitted.
Mr. McConnell,tba rowdy member from Alabama, replied
in ha accustomedvulgar style.

Tbe Philadelphia United States Gazette publishestbe following speculativefetter from Havana. Tbe Gazette says

the

red filial
eub.trn
1 a. paia

the writer is a gentleman of oboeroeUion.

Hava* a, January 3. 1846.
have heard numerous rumors that are floating about in this city, and will give you a few of them.
There is no doubt some grand scheme is going forward
among the European Courts. One ofme rumors is, that one
of tbe sons of the King of France is to marry the Infanta of
Spain, and take possessionof Mexico, and give it back to
Spain. Tbe Court of Madrid will appoint tbe son of Louis
Philippe Regent of Mexico. There appears some truth in

tu

CegislatiDc Snmmani.
Schatk, Mr. Lester reported a bill for
redemption of bank notes in Albany and New York,
winch was referred to tbe Committee of tbe Whole. The
Excise Bill was read a third time and passed, after which
ths Senate went into Comnuttee of tbe W bole on tbe Texa sad Oregon resolutions.
In tbe Assswblt, tbe Committee on Flections reported in
hw of Fpenetos Crosby, claimingtbe seat now occupied by
Mr. Pierce of Du tehees.
Jse. 29. — Tba Skmatk went into committee on tbe Texa sad Oregon reeolations, when Mr. Clark resumed and
Jtsa.

ths

Unioi.

28.— In tbe

par

la tbe Hot- as, several

petitkms were presented to remove

Capitolwestward. Minority report against tbe petition
ME. Crosby, of Dutchess,claiming tbe seat of Mr. Pierce.
Tbs Ho css went into Committee of tbe Whole on tbe

the

Jea. 30.— In tbe Sbsstx. Mr. Peek man presented a pstipraying that tba speed of steemboate on tbe shallow
wtears of foe Hudson river be restricted to six or eight mile*

taon.

tn tbs How*. Mr. Bfoas submitted a resolution of inquiry in relalioo to tbe circumstances attendant on tbe recent
death of tbe convict Plumb, at tbe Auburn State Prison.

— Sksatk. — Mr. Lester presented a petition to
prohibit tbe floggingof prisoners in oar State Prisons.
Mr. Putnam reported a bHl to prevent tavern-keepersfrom
bolding tbs office of Justice of the Peace.
Mr. Lester called up tbe Assembly resolutionson tbe
Postage Law, and they were debated until after tbe hour of
Jan.

or

bin

GsaMAST. — Behgioae tolerance appear* to be gaining
ground. Catholic prinsta ne^lo^ger rafnae to bless mixed

lawyer T’’
30. Wha* qeaotioo did be propoae to
g, 31. Wto* reply did be
0

When b^fi^TL

SrAie — Opening of tkm Ceriee ^-Tbe Cartas were opened ou the 15th Dec., by a speech from tbe Queen. The
Ministry have a majority of from 50 to 60 votea. Modifications in tbe tariff warn ceetem plated, and also aocaa severe

stmd by budociriu* T

Wtotwmaaulby “a

29.

day

overad by tbe

|MMhB

•re very costly, m are also those be ban gireu to Ptbar luli-

doM
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Albany and

087,964.79.
Tk*
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Inst reports.

Utica,
Rant to Utica, nod in retarn, the
at Utica eariy that
rat it *-

wm

labreraas

^

31.

•ttTsy^ V b*i*Ctearofc at New
CkarohJBtew York 8145 te;

Dbab

Sir.

—

this rumor, as

I

we

have a large Spanish fleet in tbe harbor,
and a large French fleet is expected here to act in concert
with the Spanish. England will have a large number of
ships of war to cruize in the Golf of Mexico. W hat share
of tbe opoil England is to receive.Madam Rumor does not
way, but oaly hints at I'pper California, or tba eastern half
of Cuba, my to tbe longitude of 78, as this part of the island
will be nearer her possessions. Tbe Coart of Madrid does
not like the idea of giving England a footholdin Cuba, as
from this island Sfiaiu derives nearly all her revenue, and
she knows full well that if England once raises tbe cross of
8L George in Cuba, tbe whole island is lost to bar, and in
lieu of this will offer to Victoria, Porto Rico. Manta Anna is
here, and is a deep politician; be is no douht trying to effect
a revolution in Mexico through tbe army, by working ou
their feelings against the United States for annexing Texas.
As Santa Anna is in tbe power of tbe Spanish Government,
he whiles to make it appear that he is in favor of giving up
Mexico to Spain ; be is in correspondence with all tbe Generals of Mexico, as he recafrres several large packages by
every steam-packet from Vera Crnz.
Santa Anna yon will find will lead tbe European diplomatists on tbe wrong scent ; his object will be to throw Mexico
into tbe arms of the United States,just at tbe time the European powers have all things arranged ; this be no deubt
thinks will cause a war between Krause and Spain, iu which
England must take part with Spain.
You will see that Spain, in her stupidity, will lose tbe
Island of Cuba, as the Cuban isn* only want a pretext to
declare themselves independentand have the Republic of
Cuba. Uncle Sam will no doubt have an efficientnavy, to
keep off a few hard knocks.

m^mom

-

-
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Islands Clever asm t and ear Censnsissiener.
Ok* of the editors of the Journal of Commerce has received
from Rev. Wm. Richard*,who recently visited this country
and Europe, as Commissionerwith Haalifoo. from the Sandwich Islands Government,to obtain tbe acknowledgment of
Hawaiian independence, the following brief statement of the
question in dispute between the Sandwich Islands Government and our late Commissionerthere. Mr. Brown, now on
his way borne. We have no doubt that this statement may
be implicitly relied on; except the mtimation(which we
.

rts

mold
OR CuLLscToa* or CosTtMis. — Tbe Washington Uniou publishesa statement showing the oompeasn*
tfoa and nimjJnmeuU received, and the amount of fines, pen
altim and forfeitures retained by eech of the several collectors at the porta of Boston. New York, Pbtfeflelphia. Baltimore, Cheriesioe, Savannah and New OH wans, during the
fear years ending the 30th Jane, 1845, compiled from s
wde to tbe Haem af Representativesby the
Trsesury on the 30«h alt. The cotteetors
of Boston,' daring lour yearn, retained 834,918 ; the collectors of New York. $53,050 ; the collectors of Philadelphia,
$28*873 ; collectorWilliams, of Baltimore, for two year*,
eight months and twenty days, $11,843; the collector* of
Savannah, for three yeer* and nine months, $8,134 ; the collector of Charleston. $31,918 ; and the collector of New
Orleans, $15,974. The total emoluments thus retained
E

arm

$174,713.

of $30,900, wm on

Sfrctbal Vision. — The Boston Medical Journal says that
a gentleman in that city, known for his intelligence and

pc.

United States to
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m

the territory of Oregon, up to 54 deg. 40 asm., is clear

___

son testable.

The Union

Raspkct to Gam. Jacksor. —
translation of the decree of the

publishes

directing it# officers, civil and military,to

honor of the memory of General Jackson.

Tha Nsw Govsrror-Garkralor Canada.— Despatcbwere received at Montreal on Monday, announcing
the appointment by the
o

governmentat home, ef

Tmr Neat AobjcolturalFair. —

a meeting of the
Assembly Chamber

At

State Agricultural Society, held in the

m

^

We

___________
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__N

W.

Y

wm

gain.'’
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Notices.

Tax Pennsylvania Fksruart Interest. — A number of
very ridiculous statements have recently appeared in some
of the Philadelphiapaper* relative to the ability of the State
Treasurer to meet the iuterest falling due on the pnblie
loans, on tbe first proximo. We now state upon authority,
that there is at this time more than s sufficient amount of
money in tb* Treasury to meet every dollar of interest due
on the first of next month, and that Col. Snowden will leave
here to-morrow morning for the city, for tbe express purpose of superintendingtbe payment of the State interest.
H or resit n rg Union.

LECTURES TO THE YOUNG IN THE NORTH

CHURCH

— The eighteenth lectureat thk course, will be deliv
ered by ths Rev. Dr. Dwioht of Brooklyn,on Sabbath evening. Febraary «. The service will commence at 7 o’clock.
Subject — “Tbs great Instructor'"

LECTURES ON THE JEWS.— Rev. 4. 8. Demund of this
city, will deliver the next tectareof this course, next Sabbath
evening. (Sth insL.I in the Pssri street Presbyterian church, near
Broadway. Snbyeet— “ Spiritualparallel in the dispensation* at
grace, between the Jewish and GetuiU- world.” Beirfes te com
mence at 7 o clock. A collectionwill be taken ap. ta aid of the
funds of (he American Society for Meliorating the Condition of
Parker, the

—

Zoological Curiosity.—Tbe Jaoa, Captain W.

Jewa

R. N., from Singapore. March 31, passed up the channel
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NOTICE — Tha Board of tha Fean
York Chy Tract Society, will moat, on
o'efeck.at the Tract House, 1M Nassau
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fULTOH

Romanism, vs. The

Bible.

barker UagaxVue, Sept^ 1045.
Just pe Wished, teeth edition of

Feb. 9.

DOWLING’S HISTORY OF ROMANISM.
y

^

Work.

THK BTATUMAN'S MANUAL.

at SO a 110c.

PRESIDENTS’ MESSAGES.

Cheap Relfrious Publication Scheme.
ThrOW READY,

Vol. L of Work, of the English ^Rratai
Deotnte.beautifully printed fa Item, ami hoi

bound in rinth.
Each at the volumes

will contefa about 359 page*, and ee*
will bs published every three months. Sabarrmers to the firat
four volumes will receive them for 91 SO; payable wa adaamce.
Tbe price to non subscriber* will be 50 aent* much volume.
The volumes will be enrichedwith BiographicalSketches of
the Authors, and Notices a pan the Characteraf their Wattes,
by distinguished divine*
The design contemplated fa ths present 8 rimer is. to knag
within tbe reach of all clause* of the religionspsbUc. the invalu
able writings of the Enolism Puritan Divines ; sad white the
aeries will comprise works by well known authors, such as
Howe. Baxter. BuryaR. Cmarnocr. tec., many u there will be
printed,now in a great measure unknown. Emery work w*U he
printed without abridgment.
The first volume consistsof rarioos Work# from ths Writings
of John Bunyah, with Life of ths Author, by ths Rev. James

_
5.

Hamilton.

C9T Clergymen collecting the names of foe subscribers,sod
remittingtbe amount to the Publishers, shall receive the nMh
<»py
„
WILEY te PUTNAM. Publisher*. 141 Broadway.
Feb.
4c

_

gratie.

rp
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JESUIT. Edited by

tbe Rev.

C

Sparry, and

New

York.
C.

By

E. Williams. Esq.

CONTENTS.
1. The BpsrrkMer Ail 4 teams nod MsamestafI
of tha United Beams, from Wariongum ta Paflu

2.

A

Memoir, ur Biographical Sketch of

History of Che principal political events uf has
of tb* tranaaetioosof CosLgroas at seek sessisM.
These sketches following the Message*,tec. af
sad. with the Messages, forming s ousapeadfoas P«
of theTJuttad State, for the test fifty-seven years.
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A Complete Index, or Analytical Tabte
whole
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19.
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on the first aad third Friday at every aamlh. at
91 a yeer. ta advance. This is the largestsaasi i
journal, for ths pries, published in ths United 01
Any Clergyman who will seed os com raa
pnste«m. shall reeei ve a eopy free, far one yea _
scripoon is seat within one month, Feb. 4, to No. 139
street.

’ cud Documents,
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Liberal Offer to Glergymea.
HR NORTH AMERICAN PROTESTANT A

Companion to John Banyan.
The

free

Fourth Edition of Dr. Cmeevrr's Loctures o« B«ra
of tan's Pi i.o si m' s Proorrs*. mad ths Life and Timas of Jon*
Bcstam illustratedwith besutifal steal angravisgs ff*4au

N
SPARRY

•8 J8.

Wonders

the World.

of

Just published, ths Poartsenth Editioa of this truly popular
— The PresbyterianBoard of Peb
work , 300 illustrations Prftcu 88 J#.
/ V iir at ion, anxious to smiaaim* ilam eartata rissms af per
chaser*, offer their pabiicstioa*for sate on ths fotiowing Liber*
sl Terms: — Ministers of the Gospel. Csndidters for the Minisin Power.
try. Churches. Sabbath school*.Theological Sccainnrtaa.aad Lit
erery fustitutions.sending orders for book*, atcomrmmied with
Just published, the Tenth Edition of the PxorLR's Gctde to
the cask, shall receive for every ten dollar i sent, books to the EgowLKtioE Upwards of 300 illustrations ffric* 88 88.
amount of therteen dollar* and fifty cents, at catalogue pries,
being a premium of 35 per ocaL for cash. Other purchasers will
be allowed a discount of »4 per ceat. on rash bill# amounting to
Missiontr; Memorial.
not less than 813
: or SO per oeaL. and six aaonths’credit, on
bills aawnnting to 9«« 50.
FIRST CLASS. — Bonk* «i liable for a Minister s Library.
though not exclusively so. — Milter on Creeds. Baxters Reformed
Pictorial History of the Revolatioa.
Pastor Miller ou Presbyterianismsad Baptism. Confession of
With numerous plates, extra gitt. ffrtcn 88.
Faith. Lime street Lectures. Popery a Novehy. Mystery of God
ness. M filer on the Ministry. Charoock on the Attribate*.
Hodge's History of the Presbyterian Chureh. Lectures on Popery. Lectures on tbe Jews. Owen on the Htfiy Spine Essays on
Eleeant Bookbinding.
Romanism. Eariy Records of the Presbyterian Charch. Chureh
of Rome the Apostasy. Synod of Dort. Owen on u«ti hr aixm,
E. WALikKR. 114 rULTUN 8T..
Cbarnock oa Christ Crucified. Lectures on Shorter Caierbiwn,
Peter Edwards on Baptism. Calvin a Institwtea.Dailte on the Respectfully informs bis Friend*, and ths Public ta general, d
be has made extensive preparations far bsndsne the
Herschell on the Jews Poote s
Fathers. Reformat mw in Italy.
Ita
Dialogueon Popery. Mason on tbe Church. Character of Calvin.
Harpers’ Illuminated Bible,
Pu«cyitr Episcopacy.Calvin on Reforming ths Charch. Fisher's
I* SB AC TITT't. SMD COSTLY PtCTOOIAL BIMDIMOS
Catechism. Old and New Theology McUrie s Life of K «.P»r
tot's Christian Theology. Owen on
925 49.
r price. 934 4l--To M.
will
them to dte subscriber,with
SECOND CLASS. — Books suitable for a Cosorroatios al uf*
Library* — Mute Christina.H aly burton * Gres: Concern.Christian Consistency. Self Employment.Bnorfinmn on Original 8m. tjf fa CNsu gyussn,
Pleasures of Religion. Anxious Inquirer.Officesoff Christ.DiviUage ta th
WANTED, ta every town
vine Purpose. Spirit of Prayer. Spruce street LceSares. Guwte-to
Communicant*. Visit to the House of Moorasag. Charoock on
s very liberal per
Regeneration.Love ta Christ. Scripture Portions, Christian s the above works, to wi
Great Interest.Life of Melville,FtavH aa Antinotatanissa.Pal allowed.
rff- Countrv i>rwspnpen» copying the whole of this odaurtilling of Scripture*. Bound T recta Saint s Encouragement. Re
usemenL and giving a are insate insertions shall bs emitted to a
uiseoi
wen. Life
i*w of
ot Hi
o* i—
turn of Prayer*. Church History, Life
of Owen.
ter*. Mystery of Prov wiener. copy of any one uf the above works All who may comply with
Christian Education. Life of Rodger*.
---- Miller on Ruling the shove terms will ntesae send s copy af the pxper. each time
Life of Philip Henry,
Thorp
m's FourfoldState. Force of of insertion, to tbe publisher.
Elder*. Life of Melancthon.Boston
K WALKER. 114 Patton SL. New York.
Troth. Council of Trent. Rafigiou*Experience. Wertffimstet
Fete
tf
Assembly. History of the Covenanters, Chief End of Man. Disk
iuana's Five Point*. Dickinson'sLetter*. Fruits o< the
Scripture Director*. Shew * Immanuel. Snodgrasson
lion. Ctiriabsn s Portion. Lives of Honey and Top lady. Owen oa
nd writing Sin. Sou Is Conflict.Protestant Church ta Ftaoce.
Reformation ta Spain. British Reformer*. 1* volumes. Book ef
BT
Popery. Communicant's CatechismRevivals in Scotland, tec..
Dying Thought* Adams Private Thoughts.Almort Christian, Robert Sears, 128 Nassau St.,
York.
Aruaaintaarcwith God. Dying Hours. Communicant’s Campon
too. Trial of the Witnesses. Rise anti Program of Rehgion.Lives
of British Reformers. Book of Poetry. Keith's Evidences of
Jllustratrii lamiiii iHa^a;tiu
Christianity,Annals of Persocatiwi ta Scotland, Alexander # Eviiianrus. Pilgrim * Progress. Rule of Faith. Mwmwfr of Me
for
Cheyne. Letter on C.mverino*. Self
ranee. Misstoo of Inquiry to the Jewa.
IW
WANTED.
Fountainof Wisdom. Life of Mr* ffovage nod bar Sister*. Christ
All in All. Janeway • Internal Evidence.The Christian Mother.
Strong Consolation. Divine Guidance. Monthly Concert.Bible
IB DOLLAR MAGAZINE AT HALF PBIOB.
Troth— 101 volumes, catalogue price 949 75— To Churches tec.,
for casfa 938 85.
tefe Inrgs aoomwm pagan, mad •»
THIRD CLASS.— Books suitable for Sabbatm-scmools
This Library consists of 57 volumes, catalogue price. 8l« 57 — To
Sabbath school*,tec., for cash. 919 97.
Of these books the Editor of the Presbyterian of the West,
NEW VOLUME - JAMUART, 1846.
published at Cincinnati,says — '* We know from actual ex peri
enee in book publishing, that they are cheap, eery cheap. Aad
we, moreover, speak what we do know when we my. that there Th* Ohnapsst sad Best Family Mags alas fa the V. Statos.
are few. perhaps no tgtok* published in the United States that
are gotten up ta the workman like style ta which the Board fee TY OBERT BEARS. 199 Nssssa stres
niahea her valuable publications’*
IV fesned the Hrat number of hi* New
Order* received
#
tod Family Mngazmefor 1040. which is ta all re.
JOS- P. ENGLES. PublishingAgent,
Corner of Seventh and George streets, Philadelphia
only One
the Three Duller Magazine*,for the low price off
or M. ALLEN.
Dollar mod a Half per
It ta pobbshed en the fint
Jan.
Brick Charch Chapel. Nsw York
of every month, eneh Dumber containing Forty -eight targe OctaPARRY’S ILLUMINATED
ILLUSTRATED vo pages aad Fifteen Engravings
CHRISTIAN MARTYROLOGY ; or Ths Mysteries of rr“ Any person sending FIVE DOLLARS, shell receive
Popery Demsloped. The first number of this work wm issood. FIVE COPIES of the Magazine,for one year, as ha shoU direct.
August. ISA*. This work is gm up ta the SBOSl finishedrtyta of
In pursuing tbs system determined upon. History, Natural
modern elegance, and will embrace a rnmifieteview of Christian
Mmityrofogy, from the earliest
“stages
ages of
of the
the ChristinaChnrch, down History. Astronomy Geography,
q amber is em _________ ________ turo, and Kmeancam Biography, wifi.
engravings Published monthly Price 91 per year; or 1*4
cents per copy. To be rompletodin *4 number*
Sparry's Illuminatedaed If.LUSTEATEDCMatm aw Mar
TYRO loot ; or The Mysteries of Popery Developed, pnbhriied
monthly,at 91 a year. Rev. C. Sparry, editor. This tea tanre fi> ml. together with a general
8vu.
brsutifullyprinted, nod illuminatedwith efegant will also be added Our oura
— ot *0 pages
-- an — - — ^
lake* and rivers and benutiial
illustrative engravings
cugravis which alone are worth the n
Itaa. Mr. B.’* mall known
*d for tbe enure pel
and fidelity, cannot fail to ssenre to R a with the endnring
.^nder it an affirirat.Inrtrmnentaln y in
at__ of Protestantism aad evangelical truth. — Lutheran Obe.
ero shall avail
THE NORTH AMERICAN PROTESTANT; or Defend
I. oar rteges. All ssfanett whkh will admit of k
er of Cioil and Religions Liberty agasust the inroads af Popery.
ted with . DLrravmjs Tim
Edited by Rev C. Sperry. Published semi monthly, on a targe will be uhi*tn|
sheet, end printed from new typo, at th* low price of 91 a year,
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We offer to POST MASTERS. and mbem n coy, of ome Now
Work, jnst pubHtimd. eotitiod. the Ffeterus/ HieSory of the
with jio^origuml Portrait of

Amrnean l

Washibotoe, by Cfin^m

NEW
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At ararkeE. Kite Beef Cooks. («M from the Sooth./ MCowa
mod Calves, and 1500 Sheep and Lambs.
With 89 ffprnvin**, la variaes iadiags.
Price*.— Bee r Cattle— Inferior te middthsg, 94.50 a 85;
la the short space off stx mtsihs tine bmudfri aad popmod 95.50, a 9« for superior aad prims qsaliua*. Exua aorta
would command 97. A sale, towards the clone of tha week, of ster work has reached its Tenth Ed. 'ton. This is otaraothm
four remarkably floe heifer*at 910. 91
Cows and Calves — A very ectiv*
ffrftoe 83.
the week, and all at market were taken at prices ranging, m ia taMhfal “HieL^f^Romansems.
qaality,from 915 to 939.
Sheet and Lam as — The market eteared at 81,50 to 83 A0. A
Important National
few sates of extra wore made at 94.
Ha Y— There te, at length, aa abundant supply on hand. Sates
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•90 07; Rnckaway. 9t *5; Coifogtam Charch.
8118 T9.— Total, 8431 Li.
Isaac You no,
3 1st January, 1S44.

N.

Died, at Quaker Springs. Saratogacounty, N. , Jan Uth.
PaosrscTS or Protbstartism ir 8t. Loci*.— Any man’ Mrs.
Deborah Losse, widow of the tale Jaases •see. in tbe
that hM lived in St. Louis. for three or four years, most have 79th year of her ajfe.
been struck with one fret which marks to some extent tbe
Tbe deceased wm a Mother ta Israel, naturally of a most sad
growth of Protestantism— <Ae rawed mmUiptUation of able disposition,of whom it has been said, by tboaa moat inti
ekurckt.. In Cincinnati, ws are told, until recently, hard- molely acquainted with her, that they never knew her on any
ly any thing hM been don* in regard to church extension oosaaiou develop angry tri-lings, though subjected to sever* trifor four or five years ; but bore they have gone on mcrea# ala In addition to this, we have reason to hope that she wm a
ing m if by magic. There are now over twenty Protestant subject of renewing grace. She had been a professor of that
which sustained her under all tbe ills of life, for nearly
congregationsin this city. As tbe population of 8u Louis religion
forty year*. At the lime of her decease she was a member of
hm been filling up rapidly, tbe old churches hpve rrpentru- tbe Reformed Dutch Church. Northumberland.N.
Through
\y colonized, and a number of large, commodious and beauti- her last illness, which continued for several months, she
ful boose* of worship have been erected. Ws do
pecmliarly calm, waiting with patience and uncuinwisii resigns
tiun. until death came and removed her from this world of sin
believe that any other city in the valley «of the West c
and sorrow, to heaven, her eternal home. Tboegh she was natufeus fur the worship
tains so many truly elegant
rally of rather feeble constitution, yet she survived her partner in
God. — St. Louis Herald.
fife, and until she had the pteasaro of seeing all her children (tan
in number) grown up to manhood, and six of the ten within dm
Colonization. — The $15,000 subscription for the pur- pate of the vmtbk- Charch. Ws deeply mourn her teas, but we
H. 8.
chase of territory in Liberia is completed : and would have (rave reason to believe “our foMia her
required that the
had not the terms of
Weekly IK -pert ef Deetfes.— la tbo city and oouoty of
* given by fifteen individuals. An
whole amount sbonld be
ew York, frtab the 4th day of J an- to the 1st day of Feb-,
additionalaubacriptionof $5000 for the same object, has
*46
45 men.^po women. 51 boya 44 girls. — Total 1MM.
been made in smaller stuns. W ilh this $20,000, it iaI [MW
posed to purchase the whole remaining temtorjr. from Cape
Moant to' Cape Palmas, and thus for ever banish from 300
miles of coast the accursed slave trade. — Jour. Com.

—

Franklia street. Mew Task. 8lR M , New U Marin. 814; Oaeeseo. 99 17; South Charch. West Troy. 94 , B teacher setose. Nsw
York. 8*8 33 ; Jamaica. 8 IS OS ; Gaaasvoort.•« ; ffeeevm. 810;
Church of Manhattan. •• *3 ; Ftm Cbarrii at New Brnnswirk.

Earl Cath-

veraor- General (of Canada.

enterprise for yeers past, hM been entertainedwith a singu- a few days since, a Committee reported in favor ef holding
lar spectral visiter, whenever he eaters a certain gate in front
the next Fair at Auburn.
of n relative’s house on Washing ton ssreat. bordering ou Rnxbury. He is met by a large, fall-freed,florid . .>nj|.ie«i«.ned It Appears by the Wmbington Union that the idea of coinman, dressed in a broad-brimmedwhite hat. This occur# at ing gold dollar* is seriously entertainedat Washington.
all hoars af the day. The spectre recedes from him
be
There are 15 societies of Shakers in the Untied States,
ad venom, and near the front door is feat in afr. He assures
7,000
us that ha takes pleasure in looking his io tangible vision full
in the eye— examines tbe color and cut of his garments, and
now regards him m an old, familiar acquaintance. Tbe gentleman is not conscious of having defective vision. It is
JKlarried,
evident that a morbid action takea place in his brain, through
*«*• nj nev. nuwara tt. May, Mr. Israel L. Ton kiss
to Mias Lktitia 0. Varies, both of New York.
is reproduced by local tSSs^Ritatringntthe gate, whtatTmi*
' At Allegheny City Pa., on the *nh of Jan., by the Rev. 8.
not yet be
Pol too. Rev. Martin V. Scmoonh aakk of Long Island, io Miss
Catharine Colwkll of the former place.
Boi
MAORint-KRTCatholic Cnuacn. —
learn from a^ ' On the 91st fast . by the Rev A. C MiUspough. Mr Edward
1.
source entitled to respect, that the Catholics of this city have W . Grant to Mias H arris t Willbt. all of Middletown.
By the Rev. V.
Halbert, on the 94tb oIl, at Ywkern. Mr.
it in contemplation to erect in this metropolisa church ediW i L li am Lams of Yoakera, to MiaaEuMA B. HorKtaaofNew
fice of magnificentdimensions, something after the manner York city.
of the must extensive cathedrals of Europe, and to be, in
At Praia. IU.. by Bev. W. D. Williamson,Dec. 35th. Mr. HoK
tbe catholic aeoae of the term, a national church. It is intend* ack Brown to Mira JLrnbcca Bailey, all of that place.
ad by the Catholicsto appeal for aid in this magnificent unBy the same. Dec. 14th. Mr. WiLUAH WiLKBY to Mias
dertaking to every congregation of their denominationifl Elizabeth P. Nason, both of Pekia.
By the same. Nov. 10th. Mr. Thbodoke A. Walnibr Id Mias
the United States : all of whom, it is thoaght. will be influenced by a fend able pride to conwibute toward the erection Matiloa 8. Bailkt. both of Pekin.
By the same, J. Coomb Nova to Isabblla Banker; J.
of a noble structure, which it is expected will cost about'
Caskt to Kliaabbtm Morris ; D. 8. Hisinobr to M- A. Brckseventy-fivethuumiid dollars. — Nat. Intel.
£tLBY; H. Pew to K. Brbwbr.
In Oppenheim.on the 99d ah., by the Rev. J. Ksfesbsra af
^ Dex ADruf. Hmr wrack. — 414 lives lost.— The M»l-V Sl Johnsville Mr. P. Michael to Miss Julian Peck, both of
bourne Hamid of the 13th of Sept, gives the particulars of
At Fort Plata, on tha 19th ak.. by tbe asms, Mr. James Smith
one ef the most horrible shipwrecks on record, by which 414*
to Mis* Pally Dennis, bochof Liate Falls.
livm were feet. The “ Catarequi.”Captain C. W. Finlay, ^ At tbe seme time and place, by tbe same. Mr. Bksaamin Van
(emigrant skip of 800 tom,) sailed from Liverpool on ffie Az-*tineto Mias Betsy Vosburo, both of Miadea
20th of April, with 369 emigrants, and a crow, includIn this city. Nov. 19th. by bis Honor. Justice Taylor. Mr. J.
ing two doctors, of forty-six souls. The emigrants war#1 pAVaoN Van Errs of Ovid. N. Y.. to Miss Mart Eliza Brtlrr
of Middle Haddam. Cl
principally from Bedfordshire,fitaffordahire,Yorkshire,and
NotiiQg bauis lure About 120 passengersware married, with
families, and in ell seventy-throechildren.
©icfc.
Nothing occurred worthy of nance until the 4th of A 3 gust,
on which day the ship want ashore in a violent gale, on a reef
In Albany, on the 15th of January, after a short illness. Mr*.
situated on the west opest of Kum’s Island, at the entrance Mary Pohlmar, relict of the tale Daniel Pohhnan. in the 73d
of Bass's Straits. The ship was filled in a few hoar*, and year of her sge.
through the night a scene of horror wm exhibited without,
At Geneva
on the teth ste.. at Coasamptiea. Emily,
parallel. Before morning bat 30 ef the company were daaghterof the tale Michael MeKraih of this city.
At Yoakera on the l Alb slu. Mary Louisa intai
alive, tbe rest having been swept into eternity by tbe waves.
(he Rev. V. M. Halbert, aged V months, sad 10 daya
Out of the whole crew only nine were saved. — Express.

explained.
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Education of

914 te; ciolkfki*

an
NOTICE.— Rev. Jsmm Lit.MR will Providence permitting,
trust is erroneous) that the Secretary of State at W aahington Saturday, and landed at Plymouth a specimen of deer from
-(Mr. Scovil. )
presell ta the Chspei of the Theufegicsl Seminsry. University
baa
approved
of
the
demand
made
by
tbe
U.
8.
CommissionJava,
the
proportions
of
which
are
more
likely
to
excite
tlie
W
Asa <
Place, (near Eighth at-.) on Sabbath evening next, at 7| o clock.
offered a resolution that tbe
guel of the epicure.
This cougregstion(worshippingtemporarily in this Chapel.)
debate on tbe Governor’sMessage
lessage be cloned in Committee er. A concession wrung from the King by the terror of a interest ol the naturalist than the gusto
bombardment,
should
not
be
taken
advantage
of
by
any
b three pounds one resolved,at one of their earliestmeetings, to sssnme the specific
is only eight laches high, and weighs but
rf tbs Whole, at one o’clock
edoesday next, and Uist
_ X on W <
than tbe House proceed to vote on the propositi
relative high-minded and honorable government. The following is ounce, and is deuom uiated a mouse deer ; it is perfertiv do- title of Tbe Westminster Congregationol the ProtrStanl Reform
Mr. Richards’ statement.
mesticated.following its owner like a spaniel, and is said to ed Dutch Charch. when their orgmnisaUooshould be csnonicslly
to landlord and
*—r—
»
Tbe 4th article of tbe Laplace Treaty of Joly 17th, 1839. be the only one of the specie* in England.
^JkJew bills were then passed, after which tbe House adis as follow* :
PROT.
REF.
DUTCH
CHURCH.
FIFTIETH
8t.— The
“ No Frenchman accused of any crime whatever, shall be
Gen. Synod s Board of Domestic Missions having appointedthe
tried except by a jury composed of foreign residents, proSITVllVlvA-RTT.
Rev. P. M. Bsett to tabor ta organizingtbe above mentioned
posed by t be French Consul and approved by the Got
congregation, the usual services of the sanctuary may bn expect
-foreign
men l of the Sandwich Islands.”
Erolish SqDADRONe— A letter, dated Havana, Jan. 13th, ed from this date, ta the house, corner of Forty utadt street and
Third Avenue. All who reside ta this vicinity . not connected
This Treaty wm presented under circumstances known
the world, and which His Majesty felt were so impera- my* — “ Lieut. Peel, son of Sir Robert Peel, arrived here with other churches, or* respectfullyinvited to assist ta the above
ARRIVAL OP THE STEAMER HIBERNIA.
enterprise. ___________________
in the Imt steamer from Vera Cruz, and went to Europe as
tive that he conk! not withhold his signature.
Tax packets in advance of this steamer brought tbe intelOn the I2«b of February, 1844. the British Consul General, bearer of dsspatebesfrom the Admiral of tbe English squadANNIVERSARY.— Tbe First Anniversaryof tbe 8. 8. Mix
bgaace that Sir Bobsrt Peel and the whole British Cabinet requiringfor British subjects equal privileges with those conafooarv Association, of the Eleventh Prea. Church, will be held
ron at the Sandwich Islands.’*
had toodered their resignationto tbe Queen, which bed ceded to the French, presented to tbe King a Treaty drawn
on Sabbath evening.Fate 9th. at 7 o'clock. A. hire mss will be
Railroads. — Tbe constructionof the New York and Erie deliveredby the pastor. Rev. Mason No* ml Rev. B
beta accepted,sad that ths Whigs wore expected to come up in London, and based on that of France. As the Consol
General was not empowered to alter it in any particular, His Railroad being mode certain, by the subscription of tins CniLDLaw of Ohio, and Rev. M. 8. Hutton, D. D.
Wo power, with Lord John Russel at their head.
Majesty signed it as it was, but sent to London by the first necessary amount of funds, a large number of lateral railTbs arrival of tbs steamer Hibernia, after a passage of opportunity a remoos trance against the Article based on the
RUTGERS COLLEGE.— The intermediate examinationof
roads are in coa tern plat ion, connecting it with tbe Albany
—
II days, at Boston, on the 23d ult., brings most extraordithe student* of this institution will rami mence on Monday, tbe
one above quoted.
and
Buffalo
Railroad.
Several
of
them
will
doubtless
be
Itith
insL,
in
the
College
Chapel,
and
bo
continued
for
about
ten
nary sad unexpectednews — the failureof tbe W bigs, under
Daring the same month the American Commissioner sent
By order.
Lord John Bnsssll. to form a government, and the restoratbe Hawaiian Government a protest against the same made. By one or other of these lateralroads, imml of the
Wm. H. Cbosby, Sec. of tbo Faculty.
boa of tbe Peel Ministry.The causes assigned for tbe fail- Article. His Majesty bad however, at great expense, sent travel to thk city will be drawa from tbe New York and
New Brunswick, Feb. *d.
*.
ora are various, and none of them authentic. They must have Commissioners to France with express instructions to secure,
Albany to the New York and Erie Railroad.
bora tinforsaaen and important, to have produced so sudden if possible, a modificationof that article, and they received
''
_
THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE
For Oraoon. — Tbe ship Brooklyn, sent out by Messrs.
ra abandonment of the power which his Lordship had for- special encouragementfrom M. Guizot that it should be done
REF. DUTCH CHURCH.— The Treasurer acknowledges the
mally accepted. Tbe current reports are, that tbe feeders at an early
A. G. and A. W. Benson, sailed for Oregon on Saturday
*
receipt of tbe following sums during the month of January
crald not agree amongst themselves. . It is said that Lord
Down to tbe present moment, however, neither the French via Cape Horn, with one hundred mad seventy passengers.
Church, Tsrrytswe. M. C.
815 00
Cray bad -nnufl tbe bitch, by refusingto join tbe Cabinet nor English Consul has ever claimed, under tbe Article menM « do. Ssbbuth school
35 00—40 00
The voyage will occupy nearly seven months. Tbe Messrs.
if Lord Palmerston held tbs seals of tbe Foreign Office.
tioned, the right to appoint a jury where it wm required by
** Corner of Avenue B nod Fifth street. New York. 5 50
Benson
have
done
more
towards
sending
out
persons
to
OreSotas intimatethat this is tbe result of a long-cherished Hawaiian statutes,or where the fine was so low as fifty dol- Flail and*. M. C
939 00
•otipatby to tbe character and course of tbe Foreign Secre- __
Tbe first and only demand of this kind ever made, gon «b«n perhaps almost any other individuals. They have
« New Lotto,
18 00 — 50 00
*>ry, and others that tbe refusal was accompanied with wm by William Hooper, Esq., Vice Commercial Agent of
- Warwick. For. Misa So., semi annual
8 00
before sent several vassek.
AND
expraasiona of nndiminiahed regard and willingness to co- the United States, in favor of John Wiley, charged with
“ Waterford.M. C
1» «0
The magnetic telegraphwm used, as we learn from the
- Wynant* KOI. M. C.
10 00 O
°praue with Lord Palmerston in any other position ; but violating the chMUty of a young Hawaiian female. By this
•* Murray street New York. M. C.
89 00
raasiduring that Lord Palmerston,before he left office,em- demand the girl wm to be deprived of having a single one Newark Daily, m e medium to pay bilk of exchange. A
“ New Dertenm. N.
**
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at fas Office at fae
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Canal Company, Carhoodale, Pa., on the morning of
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bly be reached before the middle of qext week, if
such
land
; and when this was done, a greater wonder
Petre Sicard,
J'anoe oe a t'uille,
a subsequent visit the dying youth exclaimed, •* I was
within its bosom, burying all tho unfortunate individwould still remain, and that is. bow they were to get
#v. Jobs Knox. D. D-. aio Foortk yeec
then. The probability is that they have been crushed
John Badeau,
Robert Livingston,
not ready to seek God at the meeting, 1 area not ready
uals within its reach. Very many acres descended
- w. C Brownlee. D D . #0 Amity street. f
to death. Moat of them were men with families
Aman Guioo,
Abm Baacker, junr.
to die when the message came, and now 1 am not a living from its cultivation I However, courage aad
in a mass ; and so great was the pressure of the atmos- Thee DeWtet D D . «• N iask -uroC
Ooe boy only is known with certainty to be dead.
Isaac Gaioo, juo.
Abrm Guioo,
- Thee. E. Verauiye. D D . 1 Altaaa Flae*.
ready to lie down in hell ! My two weeks have not yet perseverance conquer every thing, aod people fied
phere, occasioned by this descent, as to shoot out
Except for the loss of life, this unforeseen occur“ Isaac Ferria
Broadway.
Barnard Rynlander,
Daniel Angevin,
elapsed, when I hoped to have made my peace with when they have picked off the stone and laid them up
__ __
___ of the mines, as from a canfrom the __
mouth
of ooe
- M. 8 Hutioe. D D.. Niach at
rence is not much to be regretted,nor will it greatly
Philip Jac. Rhiolaoder, TrustumX Soby,
God, aod sickness, death and heM have overtaken me, into walls, that the land brings forth heavy burdens of
non, a train of cam, with a horse and a hoy, throwing
« Jam. B Hardeaberah. II. D.. 3»
the sweetest and most nutritious grass; and that it
impede the company's operations, sioce it has occurJoseph Donaldson
Catherine Angevin,
and I am for ever lost."
them lo a considerable distance. Thiak of a bellows
- Geo. H. Fiaher. D. D, 143 Greene .
will, with good culture, produce 40 to 60 bushels of
red at about the time when it is usual to suspend labor
Jonas Spock,
Ambroise oe Sicard,
“ John M Macaaley. 37 Amity street
moved by mountain power, and you will form a very
corn
to
the
acre,
20
of
wheat,
#nd
the
same
of
rye;
for a couple of mouths, to repair for Spring, and eve- N I. klaraefaa.D D 46 Hammond swum.
Daniel Giraud,
Daniel Cicart,
correct Idea of the blast. Painful to relate, fifteen
THE LOST CHILD IN THE WEST.
so that they begin to see, even in this respect, that it
ry thing will be rectifiedbefore then. The immense
- Isaac 6. Daman*, ss Mill ail Mai Isaac Sicard,
Daniel Giraud,
individualswere beneath the deaceading mass, only
Frederick F Cornell. JOV Fifth streetstrength of the rock above prevented the bill from setA coa ees eon debt of the St. Loois Weekly Ga- is not so very bad, after ail. F ruit trees flourish
Paul j* Sicard,
John More,
ooe of whom has bad the good fortune to escape, an.
Joha C. Gttklia.17* Housm wroez. _
remarkably
well
here,
from
which
considerable
quantling 10 the usual way ; but now it is down, it is to
bis
Jaqoe Parcot,
zette gives the following account of a hunt for a lost
« John LiUfa. 74 Twelffa *- betw een Aroaoe 6th mS«
his adventuresexceed every thing on record. The
tities of apples are either sold or fed to stock, besides
be rejoiced at, as it frees from future danger, sod the
Fredrie * Selu
- E. H. Hay *14 Twenty -eecoad street.
Isaac Guion.
remaining fourteen are buried alive, if not crushed,
child io ooe of the thinly peopled neighborhoods of the not uafrequently making 200 barrels of cider in a searoads, when reopened, will be perfectly secure.
James De Blez.
and may be now hopelessly wandering in those gloomy
W
©at
:
Michael Crorsny,
son, worth 04 per barrel in this market, for vinegar.
The quantity of the mountain fallen is variously
Marsil ne Kuvlle,
caverns, beyond the reach of human aid, and shut
- Philip Mfllrdofar.D D-. Broadway.
Jean
Paicot,
When
the
swamps
are
drained,
they
are
found
full
of
estimated. Mr. Bryden said that it was about three
About ten o’clock in the morning, was beard a loud
~ j 11 Mafaewa, IX D~ 57 Chnin* Place.
Josias Le Conte,
out for ever, in all probability, from the light of day.
Isaac Coutant,
rich
muck,
from
one
to
two
feet
deep
;
underneath
quarters of a miles long, by half a mile io width. Mr.
JohaH Beeler, talk street, between Areas* WhafaM
shoal
at
the
gate—
“
Ho
!
Mr.
W..
bo
!”
*•
What
a
Jean
Sicard,
Te present a distinct idea of this occurrence, 1 Clarkson said that it was about half a mile long and an
John Alkie,
If D . 226 Ni
wanting !** *• O' Larry’* boy ia lost — little Johnny !” this, are beds of marl. The first of these substancesis
Jaques
Bonnet,
most first give a brief description of the mines, and
j. 8. Ebanah. 3* Cfay-tie *—««
John
Flnndrean,
particularly
valuable.
Mr.
Ldward
Hxllock
made
an
eighth wide. In the former case it would be about
This
was
enough
to
secure
a
father’s
aid
;
and
on
he
Jean Bonnet.
Jobs Mulhgaa, 45 Walker street
the manner of working them. There are several 240 acres, aod in the latter 40 acres. Mr. Archibald,
Isaac I bias,
rode to shout the same at every door he passed. Lit- experiment with it on corn last year, sgaiast barnyard
William RihnlevHlcr
WOWa Boyse. * White arm.
openings to the coal, which are numbered as 1, 2, 3, the chief superintendentof the mines and railroad,
William Rodman,
tle Johnny ! said 1, and my heart burst forth at the manure, and the former beat the latter at least one
Jaque Plandreau,
4, dtc.; two of them are above the bed of the LackaJan
Bartain.
fourth.
The
valleys
throughout
this
county
abound
whose science aod practical skill aro not exceeded,
very sound. He was a fair aod lovely child, Johnny,
»*f
wsaa. and the others are below it. These openings estimatesthe amount fallen as far leas than either of
La Veuve C Jean Join *<!“* Sicard.
ami had a gentle, affectionate mother, with an ardent with murk and marl ; aod, strange to say, the Messrs,
are holes ia the side of the hill, about six feet by eight,
John Chadeayne,
mark.
and sacrificinglove which few mothers ever feel. His f (shock aro the only person* in their immediate neighhis assistants.
sad are the mam entrances to the mines. F ram these
Gideon Florance,
A one Palmer,
father was a bold banter — his horses and hounds and borhood who have made uae of thia rich vegetable
months aro roads leading into the interior of the
I >anirl Sicard,
Mary Anne Palmer.
rifle had more of his heart than all the world besides ; tressure. There are many other things in the farm
.
THE
PHYSICIAN
AND
HIS
PATIENT.
_____________
afOtoft
mountain, following the dip of the coal, sometimes
(iuilleaume Landrim,
Johann
Pieter Ritter,
but little Johnny nestled there ; indeed he was a great management here, we would like to speak of; but Bad aro. Bee Jobs Gasmktsos. at Bettrrflie.A. J-fjH
Th*. Fence of Jacob translates the following story
ascending sod sometimes descending. The extent of
Janne Bonmo,
beinp
much
in
common
with
farms
heretofore
descriJean Angevin,
pet with the neighbors, aod wou more carcases and
Rev GxoabK H Firoxa. No M5 Groroe wreet, NewTofk
the mining operationswill be perceived from the fact from Leo Matinees du Samedi
Oliver Kesly.
Samuel ^ Bernard.
more sympathy than all the rest of the children to- bed. we leave them for the present.
there are thirty- five miles of railroad laid under
Stock. — In addition to their fine fruit and good crops, Is Thomas C Do** no*. No. ## Nama* apvet. New Yt
>ne of the most celebrated physicians of the sevengether.
Secretary of far Board ef Fureiga kiiunaateT
ground, in the bosom of the mountain, includingthe teenth century. Dr. Sylva, had just been ap|M>inted
Much appeals are always sovereign ; but few. per- the M%>*r* Halfock have an excellent stock of milk- ASThe
Use ok Distinctive P*ea« bino. — We recentl
990 NWfa
Ninth —
tract. N«
Dx Witt, D 1> . No 900
— —
main roads with all their ramifications.
physician in ordinary to the Hotel de Ville, at Bor- heard the history of a Presbyterian church whic
haps, have -ever met with a more quick or general ing dows. and fan^-woeited sheep. Th# first aro
The Treasarer of the Board of Forofa* ifita
WWi
The coal lies in a horizontalstratum of from four deaux. and this appointment hkd been keenly auunad dwindled from prosperity into eomparHtiv* insignifi- response — every body turned out — the new* flew like descended mainly from the Bullock breed of Durham*, R. Taoussos. H8 John street, corner qlGoid . or B ufalp
netwecn W arren
siren and Baltic trots.
to six or eight feet in thickness, between strata of verted upon by a portion of the population. It was cance, under the preaching of a good man, whose pol- lightning; aod men aod boys for ten miles around ratne so famous as milkers — a herd of which we met at Mr. tua street, between
Rer
General Synod’s
Svnod's Sabbath School Cnioo—
TJ
slate. The method of mining is, to cut out and re- not that they liad any exception to make against the icy was to exclude from his preaching every thing in to assist in the search, while women aod children Dunn’s, near Albany, in 1839, and wrote some account
nocnispoadliig Bccfotary. T
. rorresci
Vksmiltb.
move the coal, leaving only pier* of it to support the doctor; on the contrary, none possessed more sci- which was distinctive of Presbyterianism. Tho course were running to and fro, and hailing every passer by, of in that year for the Genesee Farmer. Great care M Kaese. Troaearor
rrenrerrr. IS WUIinm street
hill above, aided by wooden props made of sections of ence, more devotedness, more integrity' than Dr. Sy lfaard of Edacatioa of Ref. Dutch
so liberalized the minds of the people and loosened to learn the progress of the work. Never before, I is taken io breeding these aoiro*!*,both on the male
trees, cut of a suitable length. As fast as the coal is va; but he had one fault, an irremediablefault — which their hold of all that is substantial and peculiar to our may dare say, waa there aueh a neighborly union as and female aide — the Messrs- 11. now usings boll Treasurer. 1*1 Maiden Lana. New York.
removed, the lateral branches of the road are aban- ought for ever to have closed the career of public of- system, that they found no difficultyto gliding into now pervaded this motley mass — the saaie gush of descended from Dish ley, imported by the late Mr.
doned, and the main avenues pushed 00 to the coal fice against him — he was a Jew! and religious preju- other denominations.We fear that there are other sympathy, the same fearful apprehension, and the Breutnnl! of Orange county, and from whom baa des- RESOLUTION, Passed ky tke General %ynmd of fas ft*
beyond. In this way the coal has been removed for a dices were then so profoundly inveterate in the minds similar cases. We are surprised that^any should same images of death and wo, pervaded every home cended most of the good grade milkers to be found io
Reformed Datck Cknrck, rsfattvs t* far
mile sod a half under the mountain, and the roads of the Bordelais, that the name of a Jew was with regard thia as a sound policy, and still more surprised and heart. It seemed aa if one vast cloud of gloom en- that region. These gentlemen informed us that five
Christian Intelligencer.
extend that distance. About a mile from the month them, synonymous with uu worth mesa. Among the that they can reconcile it with a just sense ot minis- wrapped the region round, from which shone out in out of six of their calves may be safely calculated upon
of mine No. 1, an air hole was cut to the surface, up enemies of Sylva, the Marquis D’Entraignes distin terial fidelity. If our system of doctrine and order ii lural glare, and to which every eye was turned, and as good milkers. They usually give from 18 to 2«
\y. That lbs CuxisvtA* IdtelxMBW
quarts per day on good teed, in their best season, sod
an inclined plane, by which accea* could be had to guished himself above all others by his opposition ; good and scriptural, it is certainly deserving of care- every pulse beat true — the fast child
the surface of the earth, and down which props were and the efforts be made for the expulsion of the physi- ful illustrationand enforcement from the pulpit.
Little Johnny was about toar years old : he had ' some few, more than this. Oue of them has made
taken. The excavation for coal extends half a mile cian of the Hotel de Ville, were only interrupted by Presbyterian.
been out in the field, with his father and the black 17 tbs. of butter per week. They sear the end* of the
or more beyond this opening. It was in this vicinity a malignant fever which confined him to his bed, and
man, who were harvesting corn — had filled his little boras with a red hot iron, a faw days after the calf is
that the accident occurred, and by closing the mouth which, consuming him slowly, was carrying him imExcessive Libebauti. — We have known per- bag with roasting ears, and started for home about two drupf ed, which prevent* their growiog»and give# them
T I tllft.
of this passage, cut off all hope of escape to those perceptibly to the grave. In vain were all grades of sons so excessively Liberal in their religious opinions, o’clock P. M. On returning at night, they ascertain- the appearance of mu leys. This is a good practice,
•4. A* per annum if paidwfch:aatx —mil
doctors in Bordeaux summoned aronnd the pillow of that they would refuse to contribute for the erection of ed that the child had never been seen. It was nearly as it makes the cow* more gentle, and they can never
within, in this direction.
if paid at fa** cad «rf fae-year.
As fast as the coal is removed, no particular care the noble patient ; their prescriptionswere unsuc- a church of their own denomination, bat freely and dark, but the alarm waa given, and some fifteen or hurt each other with their horn*. They are excellent annum,
No »*h*mnt*Oformertred fur a U*s Urm them -is taken to support the mass above, io the chambers cessful, their consultationsineffectual,and the death ostentatioofllygave for one of another denomination ;
twenty neighbors took their boras and commenced the animiils.and we wi*h other farmers would follow their
It is expected Irani ail aro- — barriben fast they wfafR*
which age abandoned; the props are left to decay of the patient appeared imminent. At length they aod while they declined aid to the benevolent institu- search. The corn, where he was first seen, was the example, and breed for milking qualities. The cow* one yasr in edesnee, at the time of sabaoribing._
AU subarwiwra who do not give ea proas aotao
that the rock aod earth may gradually settle down sod n solved, at the last extremity, to have recourse to tions of their own church, would extend it tt> thoae ot first object, of course ; here they took single rows, of the United State* are greatly deficient in these
will be considered a* wfahimr to coatinoe their .
fill up these cavities, as it has done in former instanthe profound knowledge of l>r. Sylva ; and »» they other sects. How is this to be explained — !b.
qualities.
W
»th
a
little
attention
at
first,
in
selection,
and ac oared the field in vain. They then scattered
timir paper will hr sent to them arcordfagty. IssUt
ces $ but cara is taken to guard #he main avenues to feared he would not come to the aid of one of his most
through the wood ; the father frantic, often calling out good animal* may be a* easily bred as poor ones.
coeuauanre.far •afaacwplhmpnre at fas cfaar ot fast
the coal from being thus obstructed.
The sheep here are of the Cotswold blood princi- year mast be paid, with all airearo.except at the
violent enemies, they promised him a large sum of
in a voice of thunder, •• Ho ! John — ho ! John — O,
The coal lies beneath a mass of slate ; above the mooey, and the support of the family of Eutraignes
Then, fearing the boy might be alarmed and pally, and are a superior flock. The Messrs- Hshock Proprietor Coaonranication* must be port paid.
anil i£t)Ui>rcn.
slate is the sandstone rock, sod above this are the but Sylva replied — “At the bed-side of my patient 1
afraid to answer, he would soften down into the gen- paid high prices for choice selection*, to begin with,
_____ ________ ______ —4
gravel aod soil. I have often noticed, in passing inquire only into his disease; I seek no information
tle, wiaaiog tone of the fireside— “ Johnny, Johnny and have continued to *breed with great care. They
AGJLNT8 FOR TH1 CHRISTIAN INTI
' through the ihioes, that many of the ends of the relative to the fortune, religion, or opinions of my
DEATH OE CHILDREN. >
have frequently woo |>remiom* at the Slate Agriculmy dear, father’s come."
props, which support the siste above, were shivered patient, but his sufferings only — and if it be an eneIt was a cloudy evening ; and though, perhaps, he tural Society aud other shows, with their sheep, and
A writs* in an Knglish Magazine, speaking of the death
. KRURBa, Trarollta# A#s
like a broom, from the vast pressure on them ; and 1 my who claims my care, my doty demands that I
of very yoang children,thus beautifullyremark* : ** The had never bowed th^knee “before Jehovah's awful none in the State bear a higher reputation. More
:ai#ANCB, Travelling Fta«nl
sever saw this indication without thinking what might should. redouble my disinterested attentions, to justify
throne," he prayed — O how earnestly he prayed the than this it is unnecessary to say.
sinless soul of the cherub child, that die* on it* mother s
happen should the mnsa from above takes notion sud
his confidence."In fact, the Jewish doctor combatThe country in Milton and around, abounds ia noble
Lord it might not rain that night. The air was damp
breast, wings it* way to heaven, nncon*cioo* of the joys it
deoly to descend, and always breathed easier when 1 ed the fever with as much zeal as skill^adi'
and chilly, ao that, if the child were alive, with his scenery, and being very healthy, and furnished with
A a E N T 8
might share here, a* Well as of Uie maey miserie^of which bare feet aod light jacket, he must be suffering cruel- all the comforts of good living, it has become quite a
bad passed through the mines aod emerged to the light end of a few weeks, Mons. D’Entraignes Wks
NEW
YORK
it might be partaker. This can hardly be called death. It ly from cold. But the wolves — ah. thia was the fear,
convalescent,aod distributed among the poc
resort for our citizen* to place their families for the Accord#: Kyaerike
B Aldrich.
K
is bat the calm, soft ebbing of the gentle tide of life, to flow
Symptoms of the working of the mass above had town, the sum which the Jewish doctor had
CoLOa . P. Tn— am. *
this the terror, which all felt, none dared to breathe. summer. We are glad to see that the custom of
ifaog Biag.IL
been for some time observed; and these symptoms for his wonderful cure. A sincere frmMfip from no more in the troubled ocean of existence; it is but the A wolf had been prowling arouod the premises
removing the women and children of the city to the
Prter .
GchodackJ
had greatly increased for a few days previous
that time bound the patient to his doctor, and when removal of a fair creature,4 too pure (be earthly stay,* to indeed, they had a common path across the prairie
country for a renovation of thair physical system Albany.
Auburn A Owaaoo. Vk . Eva
catastrophe. Every thing wss done which conld be the efloita of the fanatics had prevailed, aud Sylva make one of that bright band of cherubim which compasses ami the point where several beside myself had heard during the hot weather is an the increase. Few plauviiie, J H Pilcher,
done io these circumstances to avert danger. No ooe was, on the 6th of March, 1687, deprived of the title in glory and in joy the thnme of the living Clod.
TStayveaw
the cries of distress,was a famous haunt for them ; ces, we can assure our readers, aro better suited for
ne. A. Riofauaeyer.
*Btillw»u r Beta
s. J. Seals.
supposed it possible that the rock above would prove of Physician to the Hotel de Ville, (solely on account
even in the midst of their anxious search, a distant this purpose than the banks of the Hudson. — ^4ss“ But glorious as may be the change to the little one, it
SchoharieC. H.
R H Gleason.
so firm, or that it would settle suddenly, or in a mass. of his being a Jew.) the celebrated doctor went to
growl
would
now
and
theo
burst
on
the
ear, picturing Agriculturist.
is hard for the mother to part thu* early with her fair- haired
Bruynewick. J B. Alliyer.
Only a few of the workmen, of whom there are Paris, where he very speedily acquired a great repdforth the den. the cubs,
Busker* s Bridge L. VWe.
innocent— u» break off all the delightful ties of prattling tenneatly four hundred employed in the mines, had gone tatioo, and, protected by the family of D’Entraignea,
The dogs were very eager in the field, especially 4 MEK1CAX COUGH BALM AND LUNG PANACEA. Isumiaghavgh,T. C. Vas 0y
P. D.
derness that had boand her, even in a faw months, to that wolf dogs. Winder, one of the best, would run no
Isrryvuwm. W.F.
Wyck.
in 00 Monday morning, when Mr. Clarkson, the su- became, shortly afterwards, physician to the king.
Being personally arquataiedwith the compounder of the C laverock.
Troy H lhaihima
I. C.
perintendent, discovered the ominous appearances,and
gentle form for ever.**
other trail. O’ Larry knew this, and watched with above named medic far, and having experiencedsome of the good
TtvalLJ- Oatweass
effect* prod need by H. we mnrt rherrfally aad heartily recom- Coeyxssns.N- fl , ____
immediately set some hands to work in propping up
most
intense
anxiety
his
every
move.
He
scents
—
be
Ti* bard to lay her darling
L V. B. J«
“ PLEASE TO STOP MY PAPER."
mend it to the public. It will be found, on trial,to allay all aucb Coxsackie A New Baltimore. Tsp^s*.
the slate. On coming out of the mines, sboat 84
scents — he runs — *4 Oh, God. he’s got my boy P* He
Tufa«JUI
Hi Wm._
»» mt1. rn
R.8cheL
Deep in the cold damp earth
tajbtmma/K>M
and
tmfa/um
tf the htutr* •* prodace* Governs,
*- j
KsihbuaS
•• I a* going to stop my paper,” snid a miserly subo'clock, be met Mr. John Hosie, (who is well known
t tios.
J H Rmfahss*
leaps from his horse, be sees the footprint of his own Kkonchital Arrxmoas. Coi.n* sad CSasuaSYlos.aad fa Catskill. P T. Meslck.
His empty crib to see.
Ui oavRfa.fa.rt
on the Croton water-worksas one of the ablest mn- scriber to a newspaper, to one of his neighbors ; 1
His silent nursery,
dear Johnny in the gopher hill by bis side — he track* fart all disease*
rase* tor which it ia
is particularly rorommended- Sm
Up. Red Hook A
Harisw,
Once gladsome with bis mirth.
roos. and who has been in the Hudson aod Delaware cannot afford to take it."
him ttijphe wood, and off from Winder’s trail — ah, now d*rectn*n*,tesitmunsaU, Ac . at No. 3 Murray rtroet. near Broad Cedar Hill. 8. Kteamm.
um ville sad Now
way.
•• What is the price of it per year ?” said the other.
Canal Co.’s employment for about s year, preparing
8 V R W,
he breathes again.
To meet again in slumber
•• Three dollars,** was the
t
VmfaersFsaty.
4 himself to take charge of the new mines to be open
J^WsJrofa.
The search was continued till midnight, when apart
His small mouth’s rosy kiss
fafasrk.AScbm Warwarauim.K.
•• And ean*tyou afford three dollars a year ? Think
ed below Carbondsle,)and told him that he had betthought it best to relieve their horses, aod wait for dayThen, wakened with a start.
Wy nsniskilL A.
_ P. Ostrander.
ter wait till be could go with him, aod they would of it, truly, three dollars a year ! A year is a lor By her own throbbing heart.
light to begin afresh. But the father, with three of OEXTOIf OF THE REF. DUTCH CHURCH. LAF AT
DunsvilieP Vsa Der Vsi#e*. WoodUmm, 8*1
time.
Perhaps
ypu
have
only
a
few
such
to
s
O
RTTE
PLACE,
sad
I'ndertaker,
famiAes
every
thin*
His twining arm* to mis*
examine the mines
.
his bunting friend*, who had resolved not to eat or
Waterford. If. F.
BpetngfickLH 8- W Okias.
*
fast Is weemmry on fawra) ocrartua* at abort notice Beat
Mr. Hoeie went on, however, into No. 2, intending here on earth. A year f a whole year ! and only
fa’ aides. A KM4.
sleep till they bad fouoi the boy, still kept on — some- demon.
To
feel (half consciouswhy)
440
EeArtk
Street,
between
Fim
aad
Seonod
Wrrterfo, A !k*s
RUmriile A. B Proto*.
to join Mr. Clarkeon presently, and had proceeded dollars ! And what do you get for your money ? A
times riding, sometimes walking— cailiag and shouting,
A dull, heart-sinkingweight.
Wmesfas. L. R
Fish# ill. James Griem.
about a mile, when instantly the mountain over his large, closely printed, useful sheet; giving you the
if
for
do
other
purpose
than
to
keep
the
wolves
at
bay.
Till mem’ry on her soul
FiahkiU Lamdiag. Wm Brett.
head descended with ao awful crash oi every thing news of the week, and a large amount of miscellaneous
At length they stationed themselves within heariog disFlashes the painful whole.
Removed.
Frankfort# Mobawk 8. Bar f Kill. H. Rayai
That she is desolate !
which opposed its progress, and shot
k*1"; reading. And you can*t afford three dollars for such
tance of each other, and sat down to protect the child,
R- TH ORB CRN. Sextos ef the Hef. Dutch Cborrh hi
rTj. C. Knight,
fillingop the road with crushed coal, and bending him a paper a whole year.”
or rush to hi* rescue, in case they should hear him J . Murray sweet, aad General Undertaker,ha
And then lo lie aud weep.
,J. B. Burt.
Well, I declare, neighbor, you talk like au expe4»
Elizabeth
street,
to
••
R
ram
Alim
strew
double, leaving not a foot of space between the solid
attacked, to watch until the morniog.
And think the live-lotignight
rienced
mao.
I
never
thought
of
it
just
io
that
light
French
Church.)
mass above, aod the crushed coal below. The distance
At early dawn, a boot fifty new horsemen arrived,
____ #, Wm. Ovechash,
(Feeding her own distress
All orfaus will meet prompt attention at all hoi
descended was the height of the mine, or from six to before. It is only throe dollars for a Tear, and yet
Ghent. P. 8. W^nkm.p
Brrtrem. B. C. Tl
and the search commenced anew. The field was
With accurate greediness)
May
BaDeviHe. Wm.
eight feet- So groat was the pressure of the air, that the paper comes to me every week, aod I love to read
Of every past delight — *
examined forth* track, which was pursued with some
T 8. Mott.
find something in it that interests me.
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